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Search for new The king and queen 
president begins 
Megan Hetman 
Ass•stant News Editor 
With the March annoucement 
of the resignation of Rev. john j. 
Shea, Sj., from the office of the 
president, came the simultaneous 
annoucement to begin looking for 
a replacement. 
As of june 2, the Board of Trust-
ees formed a presidential search 
committee with the task of secur-
ing a permanent jesuit president 
for john Carroll University. 
The committee is comprised of 
six current Board members: 
VincentA Chiarucct;JohnG.Breen, 
'56; Revjohnj. Ptdent, SJ.;James S. 
Reid,jr.; Barbara Schubert, '62; and 
W.D. Bookwalter, '60, vice-presi-
dent, and assistant to the president. 
There are also three faculty 
members: jerry Moreno, assistant 
professor of Mathematics; jean 
Co1 1erean, associate professor and 
ha1ro r epartm n IS ; 
and Rev. Stephen Krupa, SJ., m-
structor of Religious Studies. 
There are no students in-
volved w1th the committee. 
According to Student Union 
president, Kevin Filiautraut, no 
student involvemem has been 
asked for yet. 
"I am really diaappointed 
with the fact that there is no stu-
dent Involvement, especially 
because students seem to care 
about the issue," Filiautrautsaid. 
Bookwalter submitted there-
port Background and Resolution 
on the Presjdenual Search at the 
june 2 meeting of the Trustees. 
According to that report the 
primary purpose of thecommit-
tee "will be to determine the 
avaiabili ty of qualifiedjesui ts to 
be the presidentofJohn Carroll." 
The nextstepwill involve m-
viting potential candiates, in-
cluding Rev. Edward Glynn, SJ, 
to apply and be interviewed 
The procedure of this res~ ­
denria l search com mittee is 
See SEARCH page 3 
rhoco~ Jtm lo:obt 
John Carroll University's 1998 Homecoming King and Queen Mark Annichine and Meghan 
Rogers pose for pictures after being crowned during halftime at the Homecom1ng football 
arne. Homecomin weekend was ca f u e win for he Blues reaks lootba\1 
against Marietta. 
JC inducts Athletic Hall of Fame mem er 
Mark Boleky 
Sports Editor 
As a part of this weekend's 
homecomingactivities, the ann ua 1 
john Carroll University Athletic 
Hall of Fame Dinner inducted five 
former JCU athletes into its elite 
society. 
Other awards were presented at 
Friday evening's dinner, including 
this year's recipients of the Herb 
Eisele Scholarship Award. 
The inductees: 
jason Barnett(Classof l987)was 
a pillar of versatility as a wrestler 
with the Blue Streaks in h is 79-win 
career. He was an All -America se-
lection three times at three differ-
ent weight classes, finishing eigh th 
at 150 pounds in 1985, sixth at 158 
pounds in 1986 and fourt h at 167 
pounds in 1987. 
In his senior season, he set a 
school record with 47 matches and 
40 wins, when he was named the 
team's Most Outstanding Wrestler. 
Matt O'Connor (Class of 1985) 
led theJCUbaseball team to a Presi-
dents' Athletic Conference title in 
each of his four seasons. The in-
fielder was a two-time PAC first 
team selection, and held 12 school 
records at the time of his gradua-
tion. 
Marty joseph (Class of 1984) 
starred at wrestling and soccer for 
john Carroll. He earned All-
America s tatus twice as a wrestler, 
and was national runner-up at 142 
pounds in 1984. On thesoccerfield, 
joseph was a team captain as a se-
nior and was an honorable men-
tiona II-PAC m 1982. 
jim Platz (Class of 1970) was 
a rare two-way player for the Blue 
Streak football team as a four-
year starter. Three times he was 
a first team All-PAC selection as 
a defensive tackle. 
john Marcus (Class of 1939) 
was a three-year letterwinner 
with both the basketball and 
football teams in the 1930's. He 
was also an All-Big Four selec-
tion in 1938. 
The new inductees were all 
present on the field at hal ftime of 
Saturday's football game versus 
Baldwin-Wallace. 
Also honored at Friday's dinner, 
which was hosted by1987 JCU grad 
Dave Bacon, a sports reporter for 
WOIO/WUAB, were Ben W!lkms 
and Carrie McVicker. The recent 
graduates were selected as the 1998 
recipients of the Herb Eisele 
Scholar Athlete Award, given to 
the top graduating athlete each 
year in terms of grade point aver-
age. 
Wilkins was a four-time All-
OAC performer for the golf team, 
in addition to being a Biology/Pre-
Med major with a 3.94 G.P.A. 
McVicker was named Diamond 
Sports Catcher of the Year for her 
softball feats last season, and 
Remembering Kathy Dolan 
Members of the john Carroll mor towards life was apparent in And for many of us, this year's 
community lost a dear friend her brief 14-mpnth fight against unpacking of our holiday decora-
Sunday Oct. 4 when Kathy breast cancer. "Kathy and I fol- tionsboxwillbepoignantbecause 
Dolan, 49, succumbed to cancer. lowed the story of Ll nda Kathy Dolan's handmadetreesand 
In a st irring eulogy at her Oct. 7 McCartney," her husband said. "It angels will be a reminder that she 
funeral a tGesuChurch,her hus- doesn't matter how much money is missed, but she is remembered. 
band Fred Dolan recalled the 15- you have or how rich you are when submilted by Marianne Salcetll. 
year-old girl he asked out on a dealing with this terrible disease." Communica!IOI!S Department 
date that lasted 34 years. In 1997, the Dolans had fulfilled 
"Kathy was always her ow n a long~time dream of opening a 
person," he said. "Her sense of country-style store, The Heartland 
right and wrong stayed the same Peddler, located in Nonhf1eld Cen-
even when other people's ter. Fred Dolan has showcased his 
changed." folk music interests since the early 
She began working· at john 90's with his show, "Visitmg The 
Carroll in April 1988 in the Folks," on rad1o station WJCU. 
cashier's office and in july 1989 Besides her husband Fred, she 
moved to the Department of is survived by two daughtersjen-
Communicationswhereshewas nifer (Dolan) Brown, class of '92 
the department secretary until and Alex Dolan. Her father, Ted 
june 1996, returning briefly this Virag is aJCU alumnus ('44). 
sum mer. She served on the The family has suggested me-
university's Sexual Harassment moria! gifts be given to the 
Committee and theStaffService Kathryn Dolan Communications 
Committee. Department Scholarship Fund at 
Her general tenacity and hu- JCU. Kathy Dolan 
graduated with a 3.92 GP.A. as an 
Elementary Education maJOr 
Matt Lemieux, who was the 
1998 Division lll Track & Field 
nauonal champiOn in the pole 
vault, and London Fletcher, who 
was named the 1997 Football Ga-
zette Division Ill Li nebackerof the 
Year, were also honored for their 
achievements in athletics at john 
Carroll at the banquet. 
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Newsbriefs 
Make a Difference Day 
You can earn money for your organization by volunteer-
ing. Students in Free Enterprise(SIFE) and the Student Union 
are organizmg an initiative on campus to bene £it Operation 
FO.C.U.S. On Saturday, Oct. 24, national"make a diffe rence 
day," all campus organtzanons are bemg asked to volunteer 
support from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Volunteers wtll be canvassing, 
organizing and transporting food. The top three clubs which 
have the most volunteers will wm pnzes ranging from $100 
to $500. Parucipanon will be measured on the percentage of 
members from the organization who volunteer. 
Make a difference day is a national volunteer effort to 
encourage groups to promote volunteerism. 
Volunteer lists are due in the Operation FO.C.U.S. mailbox 
in the Student Union office by today, Thursday, Oct.l5. 
Too Hot Comes to CSU 
jerry Springer is coming to the CSU Convocation Center 
Thursday, Oct.l5 at 7:30p.m. Springer will be discussing his 
show and behind the scenes details abourthe"jerry Springer 
Show." TicketS are $15, and $5 off with a college ID. Tickets are 
available at the CSU Convocation Center box office. 
Habitat for Humanity 
Get your hard hats and work boots ready, 'Aabitat for Hu-
manity needs volunteers to help build a home. 
Habitat for Humanity is a new organization at john Car-
roll. Habitat received its charter last spring. The officers 
heading Habitat are President Matt Klus, Vice President Pat 
Scanlon, Secretary Emily Sharila, Publicity Chairperson 
Megan Daly and Treasurer Laura Frankil. 
The family picked by Habnat to receive the house also has 
whelp build the1r home. Habitat member Chris Brickman 
sees this as offering the family a hand, not a hand out. "The 
family gets a chance to help build the house and thei r future 
thanks to Habitat" 
HabHat for Humanityneeds toraise$40,000 this year. The 
Daru:e Marathon this year wnl benefit Habttat 
Ha itar f r umanit me tin s arc Wednesday ni hts in 
the O'Dea Sem1nar rooms at 9:15 p.m. New members are 
welcome. 
Freddy jones Band Coming to ]CU 
The Student Union approved a bill on l5ct. 15 to grant 
$13,000 to the d1rector of special events to bring the Freddy 
Jones Band tojCU. The cost of the band is$10,000,sound will 
cost approximately $2,000 and the additional $1,000 will be 
used for extra costs. The band will be performing atJCU in 
November. 
Newsbriefs were compiled by Clare Taft, News Editor 
Submissions to News briefs 
can be made to the 
Carroll News office 
by Monday at 5 p.m. 
Meet Your Major 
HISTORY 
Tuesday, October 20 
7:00p.m. B-272 
(AD Bldg, 2nd floor, just outside of the O'Malley wing) 
Open House with Refn~hments 
begins at 5:30p.m. 
Meet History Dept. Faculty and 
History B.A. 1s with good jobs! 
NEWS The Carroll News, October 15, 1998 
]CU student gets presidential visit 
Ann Dol an 
Staff Reporter 
The Secret Service, a "no fly 
zone" and a phone call from the 
President of France all have what 
in common? These are all things 
that come with a visit from the 
President of the United States 
john Carroll University sopho-
more joe George had this oppor-
tuni tyon Friday,Oct.2 when Presi-
dent Clinton came to George's 
home. He has his father to thank 
for this unique experience. 
joe's father, Tony George, is a 
contributor to the Democratic 
Party. George Sr. sponsored the 
event at his home on behalf of both 
Cl1 nton and Mary Boyle , the 
Democraticcandidatefor U.S. Sen-
ate in Ohio. 
George Sr. also sponsored a 
fund-raise rfor Clinton a year and 
a half agoatSlamJams,asponsbar 
and restauran t he owns in Lake-
wood. 
Two-hundred people attended 
the $1,000 per guest event at the 
George home in Fairview Park. 
According to joe, the Secret Ser-
vice provided the most fasci nat-
ing part of the ordeal. Of 
"They looked through the sewer 
system, took all of the furniture 
out of the house, and even placed 
new phone li nes for the President's 
use down my street," said George. 
The securi ty process that led to 
the visit was a month long, with a 
background check done on each 
guest. TheSecretServicealsoused 
trained dogs to survey the area for 
weeks ahead o[ time. 
For the day of the func tion, 
which only served horsd'oeuvres, 
the street was blocked off and a 
"no fly zone" was placed over the 
area. A 11 of the guests parked ar a 
nearby restaurant and walked to 
the house. 
"lt's amazing how much work 
is put into each visit the President 
makes," said George. 
While at the house Clinton 
gave a fifty minute speech to the 
guests. 
"He did not avoid the Monica 
Lewinsky issue ," said George. 
"Clinto n 
said, 'Ev-
eryone 
makes mis-
takes, mine 
was just a 
publtc 
one_"' 
Nicole Chance, an opportunity to 
take a picture with Clinton and 
shake his hand 
George was not even able to 
sleep at his home for a week due to 
security. 
While staying at the George 
home, Clinton received an hour 
long phone call from the Presi-
dent of France, jacques Chi rae. 
"It was quite an experience It 
was just like you see in the mov-
ies," Chance said. 
George 
was disap-
pointed his 
fr ien ds 
were notal-
lowed to at-
tend. "I did 
every thing 
1 could to 
sneak my 
buddies 
into my 
house, but 
the Secre t 
Service 
were just 
too tough ," 
George 
joked. 
He did 
manage to 
get his girl-
friend , 
sophomore 
John Carroll University sophomores, Joe George 
and Nicole Chance pose with a Secret Service 
agent outside of George's home. They had the 
opportunity to get close to the Secret Service 
when the president came to George's home. 
Debater marks lOOth career win 
Debaters look ahead to career high years 
j oh n Carroll Universi ty junior 
Katie Lavelle has become the first 
woman injCU history to win 100 
rounds in intercollegiate debate. 
Lavelle accomplished this feat at 
the jack Parker Invit ational at 
Northern Illinois University this 
past weekend . Lavelle and Eliza-
beth Wiley finished third in the 
24-team field. 
"It's a great accomplishment," 
said JCU's director of debate, Dr. 
Brent Brossman. 
Lavelle may be the first in a 
For you. About you. 
By yo& 
Write for the CN 
GOOD 
WEEKLY 
INCOME 
processtng mall for 
national company! Free 
supplies, postage! No sell-
Ing! Bonuses! Start Imme-
diately! Genuine opportu-
nity! 
Please rush Long Self· 
Addressed Stamped Enve-
lope to 
MPC, SUITE 391 
2045 Mt. Zion Rd 
MORROW,GA30260 
string of JCU debaters tochallenge 
the 100-victories mark this sea-
son. Currently, Siegmund Fuchs 
has 71 career wines, Ben Sovacool 
has67 and Elizabeth Wiley has66. 
Each of those students, including 
Lavelle has won more than 50 de-
bates this season. "To have four 
jCU deba ters surpass that mark in 
the same season would be unprec-
edented. We have a ways togo, but 
yes, it is certainly possible," assis-
tant deba te director Kelly Young 
said. "The other thing to remem-
ber is how young these debaters 
are. We are talking about career 
marks, but Katie accomplished it 
at the beginning of her junior year, 
and Liz and Ben can reach it dur-
ing their sophomore year. Sig a 
senior, but did not begin debating 
until his sophomore year. Their 
success is contagious they are feed-
ing off each others' victories ." 
In addition to finishing third 
as a team last weekend , Wiley fin -
ished first with individual honors 
and Lavelle finished fifth . 
Police 
Blotter 
Many students weredismayed and otherwise thrown 
off-guard when the computer lab in the Dj. Lombardo 
Student Center was closed during the week Oct. 5 
·through Oct. 9. Because off on-going vadalism, stu-
dents were forced to walk all the way to the Grasselli 
Library to check their e-maiL 
According to joe Grieco of In for rna tion Services, the 
computer systems have been locked down to prevent 
any further destruction. 
He cited repeated incidents of pulled out cords and 
the theft of keyboards and mice from the lab. 
Campus Safety Services refused comment on this 
incident. 
campi led by Ed Klein 
The Carroll News, October 15, 1998 
A future John Carroll student? 
Homecoming weekend saw more than just college 
students on JCU's campus. 
SEARCH 
continued from page 1 
much like the method used in 
prev ious presidential search 
committees, in clud 1ng that 
which selected former president 
Rev.johnj. Shea, SJ 
Shea wasconfirmedasacting 
prestdent on August 3, 1996, less 
th an seven mon th s after the 
search began. Duringthatsearch 
55 jesuits were nominated and 
most were invited w become ap-
plicants. Of those 55, five were 
selected to be interviewed. 
Recently, the committee held 
open hearings for the faculty and 
encougaged e-mail responses as 
to what characrenstics they were 
looking for in a new president. 
From the large response of the 
fa culty, the committee compiled a 
list of desirable characteristics to 
look for in a new president. 
According to Moreno, charac-
teristics included on the list are 
professional qualifications, per-
sonal qualificauons, universny is-
sues, and the category "other." 
Of the desirable qua lities that 
faculty listed are: teaching expe-
r ience , academic 
pu blis hi ngs,f und raising abl ilities, 
andexperienceincommunityser-
vice. According to Moreno, fac-
ul ty also asked for strong leader-
ship abllities and excellent com-
munication skills that would en-
hance the professional 
NEWS 
A Moment for Us 
a commentary by Clare Taft and Ed Klein , Carroll News Staff 
Where does one go after leav ing the prestige of the Carroll News? The Inn Bet ween just ask 
Ed Klein, former News Editor, now demoted to being Clare's assistant. 
"I have decided to use my liberal am education to learn the fine art of makeing a mean chopped 
chicken sandwich," said Ed, while denying any cur rent involvement with the CN 
After Fr. Shea resigned , Ed was left wnh nothing to do, he fell into a depressing slump, and 
frankly, needed something to get htm back on h1s feet a gam Much to Ed's chagrin, there has been 
very little controversy this year. 
"Ed, you are creepy," satd Clare. 
Speaking of changing and leaving, what abou t Campus Safety Servtces (the artist formerly 
known as Campus Secunty)? Are there new responslbllmes wnh the new name and new Chevy 
Blazer, or is it just easier to repeatedly refuse interviews with Carroll News reportersl Maybe "no 
comment"should be their new name. How is n that a student gets assaulted and there are repeated 
offenses of vandalism, and yet the Secunty Department still feels they don't need to ta lk to 
students. 
No comment seems to be another common theme here at jCU. With the new presidential 
search commmee, will they ask for students' opinions on potential candtdatesl 
"If you work at the 'Tweener," said Ed, "everyone asks your opin1on " 
" o, Ed," retorted Clare, "everyone is asking you to make more breadsticks." 
The last ume the presidential search committee convened they found a new president in less 
than a year 
• And then we got to stay up all night at the newspaper when they decided they didn't like him 
anymore," said Clare. 
"But that 's when we bonded and became such good friends. Thank you prestdential search 
committee," said Ed. 
The presidential search commme should set out to fmd a president representative of john 
Carroll'sjesuH and Catholic character The new pres1dent needs to be a part of john Carroll, not 
just a fund raiser. A president should meet students and faculty and meet the needs of the john 
Carroll community. 
"Wow Clare, I'm impressed. There really ts a serious s1de to you" 
"People JUSt don't respect me because they think that my blonde hair ts a touch of ghntz," satd 
Clare. 
Respect, that's what the new sex policy's about, right? While it may assume respect for 
roommates, does the policy assume respect for students as ad ultsl The sex pol icy may have seemed 
practical on paper, but it seems completely impractical to have students brought m for disciplin-
ary action for having sex. 
"I was wrinen up for stealing flowers once," sa1d Ed. 
"Wow Ed, you bad a-. J was wrmen up six times m one night once, top that with your flower 
theft," said Clare. 
"Security confiscated my flashlight ," said Ed. 
"So what do they confisca te if you ge t written up for hav ing sex?" satd Clare. 
The wise man from the east returned by a different route. 
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Newsbriefs 
Make a Difference Day 
You can earn money for your organization by volunteer-
ing. Students in Free Enterprise(SIFE)and the Student Union 
are organizing an initiative on campus to benefit Operation 
FO.C.U.S. On Saturday, Oct 24, national "make a difference 
day," all campus organizations are being asked to volunteer 
support from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Volunteers will be canvassmg, 
organizmgand transporting food . The top three clubs which 
have the most volunteers w11l win prizes ranging from $100 
to $500. Participation will be measured on the percentage of 
members from the organization who volunteer. 
Make a difference day JS a national volunteer effort to 
encourage groups to promote volunteerism. 
Volunteer lists are due in the Operation F.O.C.U.S. mailbox 
1 n the Student Union office by today, Thursday, Oct. 15. 
Too Hot Comes to CSU 
jerry Springer is coming w the CSU Convocation Center 
Thursday, Oct.15 at 7:30p.m. Springer will be discussing his 
show and behind the scenes details about the "Jerry Springer 
Show." Ticketsare$15,and $5off with a college lD. Tickets are 
available at the CSU Convocation Center box office. 
Habitat for Humanity 
Get your hard hats and work boots ready.liabitat for Hu-
manity needs volunteers to help build a home. 
Habitat for Humanity is a new organization atjohn Car-
roll. Habitat received its charter last spring. The officers 
heading Habitat are President Matt Klus, Vice President Pat 
Scanlon, Secretary Emily Shanla, Publicity Chairperson 
Megan Daly and Treasurer Laura Frankil. 
The family picked by Habitat ro receive the house also has 
co help build the1r hom e. Habllat member Chris Brickman 
sees th is as offering the family a hand, not a hand out. "The 
family gets a chance ro help build the house and their future 
thanks to Habitat" 
Habitat for Humanity needstoratse$40,000 this year. The 
Dance Marathon this year will benefit Habitat 
a ita r r mani ym tin areWe n da ni in 
the O'Dea Sem1nar rooms at 9.15 p.m. New members are 
welcome. 
Freddy Jones Band Coming to JCU 
The Student Union approved a bill on ~ct. 15 to grant 
$13,000 to the director of special events to bring the Freddy 
jones Band tojCU. The cost of the band is$1 O,OOO,sound will 
cost approximately $2,000 and the additional $1,000 will be 
used for extra coSIS. The band will be performing atJCU in 
November. 
Newsbnefs were compiled by Clare Taft ,NewsEditor 
Submissions to News briefs 
can be made to the 
Carroll News office 
by Monday at 5 p.m. 
Meet Your Major 
HISTORY 
Tuesday, October 20 
7:00p.m. B-272 
(AD Bldg, 2nd floor, just outside of the O'Malley wing) 
Open House with Refreshments 
begins at 5:30p.m. 
Meet History Dept. Faculty and 
History B.A.'s with good jobs! 
N E WS The Carroll News, October 15, 1998 
]CU student gets presidential visit 
Ann Dolgan 
Stall Reporter 
The Secret Serv1ce, a "no fly 
zone" and a phone call from the 
President of France all have what 
in com men? These are all things 
that come with a visit from the 
President of the United States 
John Carroll University sopho-
more joe George had this oppor-
tunnyon Friday, Oct. 2 when Presi-
dent Clinton came to George's 
home. He has his father to thank 
for th1s umque experience. 
joe's father, Tony George, is a 
contributor to the Democratic 
Party. George Sr. sponsored the 
eventathishomeon behalf of both 
Clinton and Mary Boyle , the 
Democratic candidate for U.S. Sen-
ate in Ohio. 
George Sr. also sponsored a 
fund-raiserforCiintona year and 
a half agoatSlamjams,asportsbar 
and restaurant he owns in Lake-
wood. 
Two-hundred people attended 
the $1 ,000 per guest event at the 
George home in Fairview Park 
According to joe, the Secret Ser-
vice provided the most fascinat-
ing part of the ordeal. 
"They looked through the sewer 
system, took all of the furniture 
out of the house, and even placed 
new phone lines for the President's 
use down my street," said George. 
Thesecurityprocessthat led to 
the visit was a month long, with a 
background check done on e~ch 
guest. The Secret Service also used 
trained dogs to survey the area for 
weeks ahead o£ time. 
For the day of rhc function, 
which only served hors d 'oeuvres, 
the street was blocked off and a 
"no fly zone" was placed over the 
area. All of the guests parked at a 
nearby restaurant and walked to 
the house. 
"It's amazing how much work 
is put into each visit the President 
makes," said George. 
While at the house Clinton 
gave a fifty minute speech to the 
guests. 
"He did not avoid the Monica 
Lewinsky issue," said George . 
"C lin ton 
said, 'Ev-
eryone 
makes mis-
takes, mine 
was just a 
pub I i c 
one.'" 
Nicole Chance, an opportunity to 
take a picture with Clinton and 
shake his hand. 
George was not even able to 
sleep at his homefor a week due to 
secumy. 
While staying at the George 
home, Clinton received an hour 
long phone call from the Presi-
dent of France,jacques Chirac . 
"It was quite an experience. It 
was just like you see in the mov-
ies," Chance said 
George 
was disap-
pointed his 
friends 
were notal-
lowed to at-
tend. "I did 
everything 
1 could to 
sneak my 
buddies 
into my 
house, but 
the Secret 
Service 
were just 
too tough," 
George 
joked. 
He did 
manage to 
get his girl-
friend, 
sophomore 
John Carroll Universit y sophomores. Joe George 
and Nicole Chance pose with a Secret Service 
agent outside of George's home. They had the 
opportunity to get close to the Secret Service 
when the president came to George's home. 
Debater marks lOOth career win 
Debaters look ahead to career high years 
john Carroll University junior 
Katie Lavelle has become the first 
woman inJCU history to win 100 
rounds in intercollegiate debate. 
Lavelle accomplished this feat at 
the Jack Parker Invi tational at 
Northern Illinois University th is 
past weekend. Lavelle and Ehza-
beth Wiley finished third in the 
24-team field. 
"It's a great accomplishment," 
said JCU's director of debate, Dr. 
Brent Brossman. 
Lavelle may be the first in a 
For you. About you. 
By you. 
Write for the CN 
GOOD 
WEEKLY 
INCOME 
processing mall for 
nationa l company! Free 
supplies, postage! No sell· 
lng! Bonuses! Start Imme-
diately! Genuine opportu·. 
nlty! 
Please rush Long Sel f· 
Addressed Stamped Enve-
lope to 
MPC, SU ITE 391 
2045 Mt. Zion Rd 
MORROW, GA 30260 
string of JCU debaters tochallenge 
the 100-vic tories mark this sea-
son. Currently, Siegm und Fuchs 
has 7l career w ines, Ben Sovacool 
has67 and Elizabeth Wiley has66. 
Each of those students, including 
Lavelle has won more than 50 de-
bates this season. "To have four 
jCUdebaterssurpass that mark in 
the same season would be unprec-
edented We have a ways togo, but 
yes, it is certainly possible," assis-
tant debate director Kelly Young 
said. "The other thing to remem-
ber is how young these debaters 
are. We are talking about career 
marks, but Katie accomplished it 
at the beginning of her junior year, 
and Liz and Ben can reac h it dur-
ing their sophomore year Sig a 
senior, but did not begin debating 
until his sophomore year. Their 
success is contagious they are feed-
ing off each ot hers' victories" 
In addi tion to finishing third 
as a team last weekend, Wiley fin-
ished first with indiv idual honors 
and Lavelle fi nished fifth. 
Police 
Blotter 
Many students were dismayed and otherwise thrown 
off-guard when the computer lab in the OJ Lombardo 
Student Center was closed during the week Oct. 5 
·through Oct. 9. Because off on-going vadalism, stu-
dents were forced to walk all the way to the Grasselli 
Library to check their e-mail. 
According to joe Grieco of Information Services, the 
computer systems have been locked down to prevent 
any fun her destruction. 
1:-le cited repeated incidents of pulled out cords and 
the theft of keyboards and mtce from the lab. 
Campus Safety Services refused comment on this 
mcident. 
comptled by Ed Klein 
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A future John Carroll student? 
Homecoming weekend saw more than just college 
students on JCU's campus. 
SEARCH 
continued from page 1 
much like the method used in 
previous p residen ti al sea rc h 
com mit tees, incl uding t hat 
which selected former president 
Rev.johnJ Shea, SJ 
Shea was confirmed as acting 
president on August 3, 1996, less 
than seven months after the 
search began. During that search 
55 jesuits were nominated and 
most were invited 10 become ap-
plicants. Of those 55, five were 
selected to be interviewed. 
Recently, the comm ittee held 
open hearingsforthefacultyand 
encougaged e-mail responses as 
to what characteristics they were 
looking for in a new president. 
From the large response of the 
faculty, the committee com piled a 
list of desirable character isti cs to 
look for in a new president. 
According to Moreno, charac-
teristics included on the list are 
professional qualifications, per-
sonal qualifications, university is-
sues, and the category "other." 
or the desirable qualit ies that 
faculty listed are: teaching expe-
rience, academ ic 
publish ings,f und raising abl i lities, 
and experience in community ser-
VICe. Accordi ng to Moreno, fac-
ul ty also asked for strong leader-
ship abilities and excellent com-
munication skills that would en-
hance the professional 
NEWS • 
A Momentfor Us 
a commentary by Clare Taft and Ed Klein, Carroll News Staff 
Where does one go after leaving the prestige of the Carroll News? The Inn Between just ask 
Ed Klein, former News Editor, now demoted to being Clare's assistant 
"I have decided to use my liberal arts education to learn the hneartof makemga mean chopped 
chicken sandwich," said Ed, while denying any current involvement with the CN 
After Fr Shea resigned, Ed was lef t with nothmg to do, he fell into a depressing slump, and 
frankly, needed something to get h1m back on h1s feet aga1n Much to Ed'schagnn, there has been 
very little controversy this year. 
"Ed, you are creepy," sa1d Clare. 
Speaking of changing and leavmg, what about Campus Safety Serv1ces (the artist formerly 
known as Campus Security)? Are there new responsibilities with the new name and new Chevy 
Blazer, or is 1t just easier to repeatedly ref use mterviews With Carroll News reporters? Maybe "no 
comment" should be their new name. How is it that a student gets assaulted and there are repeated 
offenses of vandalism, and yet the Security Department snll feels they don't need to talk to 
students 
No comment seems to be another common theme here at JCU. With the new pres1denual 
search comm ittee, will they ask for students' opinions on potential candidates? 
"If you work at the 'Tweener," said Ed, "everyone asks your opinton." 
"No, Ed," retorted Clare, "everyone is asking you to make more bread sucks" 
The last ume the presidential search committee convened they found a new president in less 
than a year. 
"And then we got to stay up all night at the newspaper when they decided theyd1dn't l1 ke him 
anymore," said Clare. 
"But that's when we bonded and became such good friends. Thank you presidential search 
committee," said Ed. 
The presidennal search committe should set out to find a president representative of john 
Carroll's jesuit and Catholic character. The new president needs to be a part of John Carroll, not 
just a fund raiser. A president should meet students and faculty and meet the needs of the john 
Carroll community. 
"Wow Clare, I'm impressed. There really is a serious side to you" 
"People just don't respect me because they think that my blonde ha ir tsa touch of glintz,"satd 
Clare 
Respect, that's what the new sex policy's about, nght? Whtle It may assume respect for 
roommates,does the policy assume respect forst udentsasadults? The sex policy may have seemed 
practical on paper, but it seems completely impractical to have students brought m for disciplin-
ary action for having sex. 
"I was written up for stealing flowers once," said Ed. 
"Wow Ed, you bad a-. I was written up six times in one night once, top that with your flower 
theft," said Clare. 
"Security confiscated my flashlight," said Ed. 
"So what do they confiscate if you get wntten up for having sex?" satd Clare. 
The wise man from the east returned by a different route. 
INSTANT CREDIT 
3 
1)-~ Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits ·~ ~3~ Up To $10,000 Within Days! _ 
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wo~LD w~~nLING uou~TION Gll~ ~IG ~po~ ~T GUND ~~~N~ 
Aaron Baker 
Entert a1nment Ed1tor 
Professional wrestling IS 
now expenenc1ng what experts 
of the Industry call its third 
golden age The second oc-
curred tn the l980's w1th Hulk 
Hogan and the f1rst happened 
in the early 1900's 
Currently at theforefrontof 
the Industry are two equally 
success[ u I organizations, the 
World Wrestling Federauon 
(owned and operated by Vmce 
McMahon) and World Cham-
piOnship Wresrlmg (owned by 
Ted Turner and operated by 
Em Bischoff). 
Both organizations are m-
vol ved in a pretty good ratings 
battle every Monday night on 
theJT respecuve networks 
(WWF on USA and WCW on 
TNT) The WWF's "Monday 
N1ght RAW" and the WCW's 
"Nuro" are consistently the 
h1ghest rated shows 1n cable 
television. 
Most people don't rake wres-
tl!ng senously, but the profits 
are serious, as McMahon and 
Turner w1ll tell you, and the 
number of people watching 
this form of entertainment is 
impressive, as many fans will 
tell you 
The World Wrestling Fed-
era tlon, one oft he two g1ant or-
ganizauons tn professiOnal 
wrestling. came to the Gund 
Arena Saturday n1ght for a fun 
evemng 
Despite the fact that the In-
dians were 1n the midst of the 
fourth game in the Amencan 
League Champwnsh1p Ser1es, 
the WWF had a huge turnout 
Despite the 
Indians 
playing right 
next door, the 
WWF had a 
huge turnout. 
A house show is a wrestling 
show that doesn't go on relevi -
Slon, and generally, nothing 
major happens in the plot. The 
promoters don't expect much 
of a turnout, espec1allywhen a 
major sporting event is nearby. 
The WWF fell just a couple 
thousand short of a sellout . 
Even the upper level of Gund 
Arena was pretty full. 
A II the fans seemed pretty 
satisfied with the evening of 
match-ups that the WWF pre-
sented, which was above aver-
age as house shows go. 
There were mne matches ar 
this house show, wh1ch IS more 
than the usual SIX the WCW 
gt ves at thetr house shows. Ev-
eryone of the matches kept the 
crowd Interested . About half-
way through the opening 
match, you usually start hear-
mg chants of "boring," but this 
was not the case on Saturday 
mght. 
Val Venis and Sable took on 
and defeated Mark Mero and 
Jacquelme in a mtxed-tag 
match that really wasn't that 
good, but the females' presence 
in the ring was apparently 
enough . 
The New Age Outlaws 
(members of Degeneration X) 
beat Jeff Jarrett and Dennis 
Knight in another tag-team 
battle. The Outlaws got a huge 
"pop" as they were introduced, 
as is the usual. 
D'Lo Brown defended his Eu-
ropean Championship against 
X-Pac (another member of De-
generation X). While the "ref-
eree"was "knocked out."Chyna 
jumped in the ring and popped 
D'Lo with a steel chair (noth-
ing like a good, old-fashioned 
steel chair in pro wrestling), 
thus allowing X-Pac to get the 
ptn and win. 
However, "Commissio ner" 
Slaughter came to the ring and 
announced that he was revers-
ing the ref 's decision because 
he was watching "in the back" 
("In the back" is a term used in 
pro wrestling that refers to ba-
stcally any part of the arena 
that the fans can't see). 
The WWF 
seems to be at 
the forefront 
of the 
[wrestling] 
industry once 
. 
agatn 
The next to last march of rhe 
night put new fan-favorite "The 
Rock," Rocky Maivia , against 
Vader. The Rock is getting a 
huge push from the WWF and 
will be the future champion if 
all goes well, but Vader is a 
former world champion and 
definitely deserves more than 
he 's been getting in th e way of 
promotion lately. 
He's lost near! y every one of 
h is matches recently, and he 
was even subjected atone po1nt 
tocalhng htmself a ptece of fe-
ces at a pay-per-vtew event The 
Rock ended up winning the 
match by pinfall, much to the 
fans' delight . 
The matn event for the 
evening was a four-way match 
that put Mankind, Kane, the 
Undertaker and "Stone Cold" 
Steve Austin all against each 
other. The first to sco re a pi nf all 
would be the winner. 
Needless to say, the match 
was pretty wlld . There were 
three steel chairs in the nng at 
one point, along with a micro-
phone and cord that was used 
by Mank1nd quite often in the 
match. 
The match ended when 
"Stone Cold" Steve Austin give 
his trademark maneuver, the 
"Stone Cold Stunner," to Kane 
twice in order to score victory. 
The crowd absolutely exploded 
for the move both times it was 
done . 
Though the WWF and 
WCW are locked head-to-head 
in a ratings battle, the WWF 
has been winning sllghtly. The 
WWF seems to be at the fore-
front of the industry once 
again, which was not the case 
justa yea r ago. Vince McMaho n 
has once again brought his or-
ganization to the top. 
Less Than Jake's 'Hello Rockview' another success 
n ertBinment dltor 
I e~s Than jake, the band whiCh 
took the country by storm with its 
1996 Ca p1tol Records debut. Losing 
Streak, released the follow-up and 
fifth full-length album, Hello 
Rochv1e w, des pile l osing St rea h's 
continued impressivesales(foraska 
band that is). 
jake is defmttely ready for 1he 
mainstream. 
This past summer, the band 
toured for about a month on the 
"Vans Warped Tour," along withsev-
eralotherpunkandska bands. They 
Give mom 
something new 
to brag about. 
LSAT CLASSES STARTING OCTOBER 15th 
With 60 years of proven success getting students into 
the schools of their choice, we're the chosen leader in 
test prep. Just ask anyone who's taken Kaplan. They 
can easily be found at a grad school near you. 
MCAT CLASSES STARTING OCTOBER 24th 
l·III·IAP· TEST 
www.kaplan.com 
'Test names are registered trademarks of !heir respective owners. 
The world leader in test prep 
are currently on tour, playing just 
about every bi city in the ~tern 
U.S. They'll play Cieve!andsOdeon 
Concert Club on Monday; Oct. 26 
For those who know the band 
well, it's needless to say that the al-
bum rocks hard with a sound that's 
pleasant atthesame time. Less Than 
Jake is a ska band that doesn't rely 
too heavily on their horn section, 
which is composed of Buddy on 
trombone, Derron on bari sax and 
Pete on trombone. 
They mix several sounds on all 
of their album. The core of the band 
is com posed of Chris on lead vocals 
andguitar,Rogeron bass and vocals 
and Vinnieondrums. At nmes they 
switch from punk toska tometalall 
inonesong. lt'sagreat,diversesetof 
sounds that combines to make a 
great album. 
The liner notes to the album are 
all written through the course of a 
comtc book with the songs com-
plete! y out of order. The new ar-
ranged order doesn't make sense as 
far as a running comic story goes, 
but there still may have been some 
purpose in this format 
Not only is the music good but 
the lyrics also have something to 
say On "All My Best Friends Are 
Metalheads," absolutely the high-
light of the album, lead singer and 
guitarist Chris sings, "Do you think 
it's strange, that there's this way of 
how you look at, how you act life. 
and how you think and pretend 
they're not the same as you • 
The song opens up with what 
sounds likeamiddle-aged mantalk-
ingaboutdifferences in generations 
from an older television or radio 
broadcast. 
The umdentified man says, "! 
promise I will not JUdge any person 
only as a teenager. As you will con-
stantly remind yourself, that some 
of my generation judges people by 
their race, their belief. or the color of 
their skm and that this is no more 
right than saying that all teenagers 
are drunken dope addtcts or glue 
Less Than Jake will play the Odeon Monday, Oct. 26. 
sniffers." 
One thing that keeps punk/ska 
fans (largely teenagers) dedicated 
to the various membersof the genre 
writesongsthat younger people can 
relate to. Every song on this album 
also has something that teenagers 
can definitely relate to. 
Less Than jake does nor neglect 
their horns section. One song thars 
heavyonhornsis"DannySays."The 
song seems to be about the punk/ 
ska scene. Chris sings, "He's only 19 
burnt out on this scene and just get-
ting by on Its memories." 
"Danny Says" is a song that's 
heavier on guitars than jake's horn 
section This is a song that's basi-
cally about change and fitting in. 
Chrissings,"Whybedlfferentwhen 
you can't be yourself7" 
"Richard Allen George .. No, It's 
Just Cheez" has the perfect mix of 
guitar, bass and horns that combines 
for a short, yet powerful song. It's 
about what seems to be a drunken 
mutual acquaintance of the band. 
Chris sings, "Civ ilized? yeah until 
the keg runs dry and he's tried to 
drink from nine ro five then from 
five to nine.· 
• Al's War" is the perfect closer for 
the album. The music is loud yet 
melodic and the verses escalate to a 
pounding,energericchorus. "AI" is a 
kid that likes to live life on the run. 
Chris sings, "Sometimes I think I'm 
the only one that feels like going 
nowhere is like giving up " 
Again, Less Than Jake has writ-
ten an album that can have main-
stream success, while still not "sell-
ing out" their fans. They've changed 
their sound little, if at all on this 
album. Not that they needed to. 
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Another possible Oscar contender: 
Jonathan Demme's "Beloved" 
With the startling, engrossing world of novelist Toni 
Morrison's "Beloved," director Jonathan Demme returns to 
the big screen following his Academy Award-winning 
work on "The Silence of the Lambs" and the emotional 
power of "Philadelphia" to craft a story of singular 
emotional impact. "Beloved" hits theaters tomorrow night. 
Oprah Winfrey (Center) stars as Sethe, an iron-willed 
former slave who must come to terms with her horrific 
past and newly earned freedom, Thandie Newton (Left) 
stars as Beloved and Kimberly Elise (Right) stars as 
Denver in "Beloved." 
Reunited after 18 years of separation from former 
Sweet Home Plantation slave Sethe (Oprah Winfrey, 
left), Paul D (Danny Glover, right) is tested by the 
shattering secrets in her household. 
5 
EcLrAiWENr 
by Mickey 
Batyske 
Greenngs to all the 'Mlnderful 
people at john Carroll this >Veek I 
am sitting here, mad,streSSCdand 
trying to write thiS column In ad-
dmon to thiS, it IS mtdterm week 
and as of this wnnng.ldon'teven 
know when and what mine are 
yet So, as you can relll'm kmdof 
m a not-so-good mood. 
Sp:ms is one of Amencas fa-
vonte forms of entertainment. 
Thus, let me p:mtificate on that 
for awhile. 
Congratulations to the Cleve-
land Ind1ansfor makmgJtthlSfar 
A siam wrirmgthJS,Ihavenoclue 
how the senes will turn out, but 
congra1 u lat 1ons anyway 
One thmg I am sure of, how-
ever, IS that my ume :~san enter-
rainmcntcolurnmstcan bcs nt 
watchmg other things on TV be· 
c.• use I can get what! call ··vmual 
ba.seball" through my very own 
dorm wmdow You may ask what 
I'm talkmgabout 
Check ttlcan5tmply I!St~n to 
the masses of drunk. obnoxtous 
students yl'llmg, -..ctt•ammr, and 
havmg '' good lllnc throughout 
the co~ of the game to know 
what 1 gomg on 
If I ''ant to know tl Cleveland 
orcd, Istmply hsten for the loud 
cnes of "R k on'" ''Ye.th, dude!" 
and "'M: rule!" coming from all 
over our be-.1utiful campus. 
I know the other team wed 
because 128 beer cans magically 
hit the ground outside my wm 
dow In addition to the ramp;.mt 
ucct's ' ....,'!!:!"i!i,t~jp .. ~~.j..,.l"'lli~Miifli~;['~~~ I ·r • n l u 1 ~ ~ · " ll'n opponent run Is "r li!rmlng 
Aaron Baker 
Entertainment Editor 
I can't rem em bert he last time 
I saw a truly good comedy No, 
"Something A bout Mary" just 
didn't do it for me. 
Fon una tel y, director Stan ley 
Tucci's "The Impostors," which 
incorporates both new and old 
styles of comedy, is a virtually 
perfe t comedy. 
The fi lm opens with a silent 
scene, in which stars Tucci and 
Oliver Platt stage an argument 
over tea, which escalates to a 
kn1fe fight to the death . Unfor-
tunately for the characters, they 
each fake the stabbing of the 
other at the same time, which 
leads Platt tot he last-second de-
cision that he w11l be the one to 
die. 
Tucc1 later contends that he 
"stole" his death . 
These are basically two out-
of -wo rk actors desperate! y 
searching for work in theatre. 
During their search, towards 
the s tart of the film , Woody 
A !len makes a surprise cameo as 
an extremely unhappy director, 
who offers them both lead roles, 
only to have his wife. the woman 
chat was financing the produc-
tion, leave him over the phone. 
The film eventually leads into 
a run:-in with a drunk "hack" of 
an actor, in which Tucci and Platt 
are accused of assault and pur-
sued by police. • 
While running from the po-
lice, they come upon the dock of 
a cruise ship and they hide in 
one oft he crates which are to be 
loaded the next morning. While 
h1ding. they somehow fall asleep 
and when they awake, are on the 
cruise ship, which also happens 
Stanley Tucci and Oliver Platt star in Tucci's "The Impostors." 
to have the "hack" actor on board. 
This sets the stage for what is 
a tr uly hilarious movie that is 
slapstick and realistic at the same 
time. 
Steve Buscemi plays a small 
rule as the suicidal front man for 
a bar room band . Buscemi 
handles the roll effectively as 
usual. 
Campbell Scott plays a Nazi-
esque German cruise director ob-
sessed with assistant cruise di-
rec tor, Lili Taylor. 
Billy Connolly plays the mas-
culine, yet homosexual athlete. 
He creates a particularly funny 
scene with Oliver Platt 
Stanley Tucci has effectively 
followed up "Big Night." his first 
success, with a movie that is 
equally good. Thisfilm is thefirst 
comedic triumph in quite a 
while. 
The 
Impostors 
Directed by: Stanley 
Tucci 
Starring: Stanley 
Tucci and Oliver 
Platt 
Running Time: 100 
minutes 
Rated: R 
Grade: A 
Write for the 
Carroll News 
Entertainment 
sectlonl Get 
free movie 
tickets, music 
and concert 
tlctetsl Call 
Aaron Bater 
at 397-5361 
or Amy 
Gualtieri at 
397-2286 if 
Interested 
for <iammin doo!"i Thts IS my 
l.wonrc 1d you know you can 
tell hnw h 1d we're dom ' h · hn.,.. 
many door, are slamrne(P 
Yes- this IS true. I 'Mln't bother 
you with the mathematical for-
mula though Maybe next week 
Another benefit of virtual 
ba.seball1s chat l can always tell 
when the game IS Over (again, by 
while watc hingotherstuff on TV). 
See. if we win, undoubtedly 
someone here in the dorms w1l1 
play"vtctory"muslc.Such vtctory 
classicslnclude"GemnjiggyWith 
It" by Will Sm1th and 
"Tubthumping" by 
Chumbawamba 
When we lose, the k1ds gee ex-
tra creative. They play "Geuin' 
Jiggy With It "and'Tubthumping," 
Creativity at its finest Wow! 
Anyway. enough negativity I 
guess It was cool thai we all had an 
extra month of free cable TV I 
know I enpyed It Now I have to 
buy it just to bean entertainment 
columnist 
Maybe the mcepeoplear Lnfor-
mationServiceswillseehowlam 
memiomng the1r names in print 
and encouraging cable buying. 
and I can get some complimen-
tary cable. Sounds good, huh? 
Several new CD:S have come 
out recently that I recommend 
purchasing.Amongthemarethls 
really nice jazz/s(Xlken v.ord al-
bum by Don Byron, Nu 
Blaxploitation. 
Also, there IS a new George 
Gershwin tribute CD our called 
Red Hot and Rhapsody. It's kind of 
nice and I recommend it. Try toget 
new musicfromjuliana Hatfield, 
Brand Nubian and UN.KLE 
Comments for Mickey am lx 
left bycalltng the Carroll News at 
397-4398or by writing a letter to 
the editor. 
------- .--------------------~~----~----~--~--~--~------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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Aaron Baker 
Entertainment Editor 
Professional wrestlmg 1s 
now expenencing what experts 
of the industry call ItS rhnd 
golden age The second oc-
curred m the 1980's w ith Hulk 
Hogan and the first happened 
in the early 1900's. 
Currently a1 the fore front of 
the ind ustry a re two equally 
successful organizations, t he 
World Wrest li ng Federation 
(owned and opera ted by Vi nce 
McMaho n) and World Cham-
pionshi p Wrestlmg (ow ned by 
Ted Turner a nd opera ted by 
Eric Bischoff). 
Both orgamzatio ns are in-
volved 111 a pre u y good ra tings 
ba tt le every Mo nday ni gh t on 
thei r respective ne two rks 
(WWF on USA and WCW on 
TNT) The WWF's "Mo nday 
Night RAW" and the WCW's 
"Nitro" are co nsistently th e 
h1ghest rated shows 1n cable 
televiswn. 
Mos t people do n't take w res-
tling se r ious ly, bu t the profits 
a re se rious, as McMahon and 
Turne r will tell you, and the 
number of people watching 
this form of en tert ainm ent is 
impressive, as man y fans will 
tell you. 
The World Wrestl ing Fed-
eration, one of the two giant or-
gamza(lons in profess iO nal 
wrestling, came ro the Gund 
Arena Saturday mght for a fun 
evemng 
Despite the fac t t hat the ln-
dia ns were in the midst of the 
fourth game in the Amencan 
League Championship Series, 
the WWF had a huge tu r nout. 
Despite the 
Indians 
playing right 
next door, the 
WWF had a 
huge turnout. 
A house show is a w res tli ng 
show th at doesn 't go on televi-
sion, and generally, nothing 
major happen s in the plot. The 
promo ters don't expect much 
of a turnout , especially when a 
major sporting event is nearby. 
The WWF fell just a couple 
thousand short of a sellout. 
Even the upper level of Gund 
Arena was pretty fulL 
A 1l the fans seemed pretty 
sati sfi ed with the evem ng of 
match- ups tha t the WW F pre-
sented , whi ch was above aver-
age as house shows go 
There were n1ne mat ches at 
t his house show, whi ch is more 
t han t he usual s1x the WCW 
glVes a t their house shows Ev-
ery one of the rna tches keptt he 
crowd in terested About half-
way thro ugh the opening 
ma tch, yo u usua ll y start hea r-
ing cha nts of "borin g," but thi s 
was nor the case on Saturd ay 
night. 
Val Ve nis and Sable took on 
and defea ted Ma rk Mero a nd 
j acq ueline in a mi){ed-ta g 
matc h that really wa sn't th a t 
good, but the fem ales' p resence 
in th e nn g was appa rentl y 
enough. 
T he New Age Outlaws 
(members of Degeneration X) 
bea t Jeff Jarre tt and Denn is 
Kmght in another tag -te am 
ba ttl e. Th e Outl aws got a huge 
"pop" as they were in troduced , 
as 1s the usual. 
D'Lo Brown defended hi s Eu-
ropean Championship against 
X-Pac (another member of De-
generation X) . While the "ref -
eree"was "k nocked out," Chyna 
jumped in the ring and popped 
D'Lo w1 th a steel chai r (noth-
ing like a good, old-fashioned 
steel chair in pro wrestli ng), 
th us allowing X-Pac to get th e 
pi n and w in. 
Howeve r, "Co mm iss ioner" 
Slaughter came to the ring and 
announ ced that he was revers-
ing the ref 's deciSion because 
he was watching "i n the back" 
("in the back" is a te rm used in 
pro wres tling tha t refers to ba-
Sicall y any pa rt of the arena 
t hat the fans ca n't see). 
The WWF 
seems to be at 
the forefront 
of the 
[wrestling] 
industry once 
. 
agatn 
The next to last march of the 
night put new fan -favori te "The 
Rock," Rocky Maivia, against 
Vader. The Rock is gett ing a 
huge push from the WWF and 
will be the future champion if 
all goes well , but Vader is a 
former world champion and 
defin itely deser ves more than 
he's been getting in the way of 
promotion lately. 
He 's lost nearly every one of 
hi s ma tches re cen tly, and he 
was even subjected atone pOint 
to call ing himself a piece of fe-
ces at a pay-per-v iew event. The 
Rock ended up winnmg the 
match by p1nfall , much to the 
fans ' delight. 
The m alll event for the 
evening wa s a fo ur-way match 
tha t put Ma nkind , Kane, the 
Undertaker a nd "Sto ne Cold " 
Steve Austin all aga inst eac h 
other. The fi rst to sco re a pinfall 
would be the w inn er 
Needless to say, the match 
was pre tt y wild. Th ere we re 
three steel c hairs in the nn g at 
one point , along with a mi cro-
phon e and cord that was use d 
by Mankind qu ite often in the 
match. 
The match ended when 
"Stone Cold" Steve Austin gi ve 
hi s trademark ma neuve r, th e 
"Stone Cold Stunn er," to Kan e 
twi ce in order to score victo ry. 
The crowd absolutely exploded 
for the move both times it was 
done . 
Though the W W F a nd 
WCW are loc ked head-to- head 
in a ra tings battl e, the WWF 
has been winnirrg slightly. The 
WW F seems to be at the fore-
front of the industry once 
again, which was not the case 
just a yea r ago Vince McMahon 
has o nce aga in bro ught his or-
ganization to the cop 
Less Than Jake's 'Hello Rockview' another success 
nlertalnme!1 Editor 
Less Than jake, the band wh1ch 
taok the country by storm with its 
1996 Capitol Records debut, los ing 
Streall, released the follow-up and 
fifth full -length album, Hello 
Rochview. despite Los i11g Streah's 
continued impressivesales(fora ska 
band that Is). 
Jake is definitely ready for the 
mainstream. 
This past sum mer, the band 
toured for about a month on the 
"Vans Warped Tour," a long withsev-
eralotherpunkandska bands. They 
Give mom 
something new 
to brag about. 
LSAT CLASSES STARTING OCTOBER 15th 
With 60 years of proven success getting students into 
the schools of their choice, we're the chosen leader in 
test prep. Just ask anyone who's taken Kaplan. They 
can easily be found at a grad school near you. 
MCAT CLASSES STARTING OCTOBER 24th 
1·100·1AP· TEST 
www.kaplan.com 
'Test names are registered trademarlls of their respective owners. 
The world leader in test prep 
are currently on tour, playing just 
about every big city in the eastern 
U.S. They'll pl ay Cleveland:S Odeon 
Concert Club on Monday; Oct. 26. 
For those who know the band 
well, it's needless to say that the al-
bum rocks hard with a sound that's 
pleasantatthesametime.LessThan 
Jake is a ska band that doesn't rely 
too heavily on their horn section, 
which is composed of Buddy on 
trombone, Derron on bari sax and 
Pete on trombone. 
They mix several sounds on all 
of their album. The core of the band 
is com posed of Chris on lead vocals 
and guitar, Roger on bass and vocals 
and Vinnie on drums Attimesthey 
switch from punktoska to metal all 
in one song It's a great, diverse set of 
sounds that combines to make a 
great album. 
The liner notes to the album are 
all wriuen through the course of a 
comic book with the songs com-
pletely out of order. The new ar-
ranged order doesn't make sense as 
far as a running comic story goes, 
but there still may have been some 
purpose in this forma t. 
Not only is the music good but 
the lyrics also have something to 
say. On "All My Best Friends Are 
Metalheads," absolutely the high-
light of the album, lead singer and 
guitarist Chris sings, "Do you think 
it's strange, that there's this way of 
how you look at , how you act life, 
and how you think and pretend 
they're not the same as you" 
The song opens up with what 
sounds like am iddle-aged manta lk-
ingaboutdifferencesingenerations 
from an older television or radio 
broadcast. 
The unidentified man says, "l 
promise l will not judge any person 
only as a teenager. As you will con-
stantly remind yourself, that some 
of my generation judges people by 
their race, their belief,or the color of 
their skin and that this is no more 
right than saying that all teenagers 
are drunken dope addicts or glue 
Less Than Jake will play the Odeon Monday, Oct. 26. 
sniffers." 
One thing that keeps punk/ ska 
fans (largely teenagers) dedicated 
to the various members of the genre 
writesongs that younger people can 
relate to. Every song on this album 
also has something that teenagers 
can definitely relate to. 
Less Than jake does not neglect 
their horns section. One song that's 
heavyonhornsis"DannySays" The 
song seems to be about the punk/ 
skascene.Chrissings, "He's only 19 
burnt out on this scene and JUSt get-
ting by on its memories." 
"Danny Says" is a song that's 
heavier on guitars than jake's horn 
secuon. This is a song that's basi-
cally about change and fitting in. 
Chrissings,"Whybedifferentwhen 
you can't be yourself?" 
"Richard Allen George .. No, It's 
Just Cheez" has the perfect mix of 
guitar, bass and horns that combines 
for a short, yet powerful song. It's 
about what seems to be a drunken 
mutual acquaintance of the band. 
Chris sings, "Civilized? yeah unnl 
the keg runs dry and he's tried to 
drink from nine to five then from 
five to nine." 
·A l's War" is the perfect closer for 
the album. The music is loud yet 
melodic and the verses escalate to a 
pounding, energeticchorus. "A I" is a 
kid that li kes to live life on the run. 
Chris sings, "Sometimes I think I'm 
the only one that feels like going 
nowhere is like giving up." 
Again, Less Than jake has wnt-
ten an album that can have main-
stream success, while still not "sell-
ingout" then fans. They've changed 
their sound litt le, if at all on this 
album. Not that they needed to. 
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Another possible Oscar contender: 
Jonathan Demme's "Beloved" 
With the startling, engrossing world of novelist Toni 
Morrison's "Beloved," director Jonathan Demme returns to 
the big screen following his Academy Award-winning 
work on "The Silence of the Lambs" and the emotional 
power of "Philadelphia" to craft a story of singular 
emotional impact. "Beloved" hits theaters tomorrow night. 
Oprah Winfre y (Center) stars as Sethe, an iron-willed 
f ormer slave who must come t o t erms with her horrific 
past and newly earn ed freedom, Thandie Newton (Left) 
stars as Bel oved and Kimber ly Eli se (Right) stars as 
Denver in "Beloved." 
ucct's 
Aaron Baker 
Entertainment Editor 
'' 
I can't re memberthe last time 
I saw a tr uly good comedy No, 
"Somethi ng Abou t Mary" just 
didn't do it for me. 
Fort unate! y, director Stan ley 
Tucci 's "The Impostors ," whic h 
incorpora tes both new and old 
styles of comedy, is a vmua lly 
perfect comedy. 
Reunited after 18 years of separation f rom former 
Sweet Home Pl antation s lave Sethe (Oprah Winfrey, 
left), Paul D (Danny Glover, right) is tested by the 
shattering secrets in her household . 
The film opens with a sil ent 
scene. in wh1c h stars Tucc i and 
Olive r Plau stage an argument 
over rea, which escalates to a 
knife fight lO the death. Unfor-
tunately for the characters , they 
each fake the stabbi ng of the 
other at the sa me time, which 
leads Piatt to the last-second de-
cision that he will be the one to 
die. 
Tucci later contends that he 
"stole" his death. 
Stanley Tucci and Oliver Platt st ar in Tucci's "The Impostors." 
These are basically two out-
of -work ac tors despera tely 
searchi ng for work in theat re. 
During their searc h, towards 
the sta rt of t he film , Woody 
A !len makes a surprise cameo as 
an extremely un happy director, 
who offers them both lead roles, 
on ly to have his wife, the woman 
that .was financing the prod uc-
tion, leave hi m over the phone. 
The film even tually leads into 
a run--i n with a drunk "hack" of 
an actor, in which Tucci and Platt 
are accused of assault a.nd pu r-
sued by police. 
While runni ng from the po-
lice, they come upon the dock of 
a cruise ship and they hide in 
one of the cra tes which are to be 
loaded the next morn ing. Whi le 
hid ing, they somehow fall asleep 
and when they awake, are on the 
cruise ship, which also happens 
to have the "hack" actor on board. 
This sets the stage for what is 
a truly hilarious movie that is 
slapstick and realistic at the same 
time. 
Steve Buscemi plays a small 
rule as the suicidal front man for 
a bar room band . Buscemi 
handles the roll effec tively as 
usual. 
·Campbell Scott plays a Nazi-
esque German cruised irector ob-
sessed with assistant cruise di -
rector, Lili Taylor. 
Bi lly Connolly plays the mas-
culine, yet homosexual ath lete. 
He creates a particularly funny 
scene with Oliver Plan . 
Stanley Tucci has effective\ y 
followed up "Big Night," his fi rst 
success, with a movie th at is 
equa lly good. This fil m is the fi rst 
comedic triump h in qu i te a 
while. 
The 
Impostors 
Directed by: Stanley 
Tucci 
Starring: Stanley 
Tucci and Oliver 
Platt 
Running Time: 100 
minutes 
Rated: R 
Grade: A 
Write for the 
Carroll News 
Entertainment 
sectlonl Get 
free movie 
tickets. music 
and concert 
tlctetsl Call 
Aaron Bater 
at 397-5361 
or Amy 
Gualtieri at 
397-2286 If 
Interested. 
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EdJrAMt:Nr 
by Mickey 
Batyske 
Gneetmgs to all rhev.onderful 
peopleatjohnCarroll this v.teek.l 
am sitting here, mad, stressed and 
tryingtowTitethiscolumn.ln ad-
ditton to this, it tS m1dterm week 
and as of this wmmg, I don't even 
know when and what mme are 
yet. So, as you can tel~ l'm kmdof 
m a not-so-good mood. 
Sports is one of America's fa-
vorite forms of entenammem. 
Thus, let me pontificate on that 
for awhile. 
Congratulattons to the Cl~ 
land Indians for makmg 11 th1sfar 
As lam wrinng t h15, I have no due 
how the series will turn out, but 
congratulations anyway 
One th mg I am sure of, how-
ever, is that my ume as an emcr-
tamment colummst can be >pent 
watchmg other things on TV be 
cause I can get what I call"vmual 
baseball" through my very own 
dorm WIndow You may ask w h;lt 
l'm talkmgabout 
Check it. lean sun pl y hsten to 
the masses ol drunk. ob1 OXIOI.l~ 
students )'!!llmg, scn:am mg .mJ 
havmg 'l good ume throughout 
the course of the game to know 
what 1sgomgon 
lf I want to know i[ lev-eland 
scored, I sun ply listen forthe loud 
cnes of, "Rock on(" "Yeah, dude!." 
and "'1<\e rule!" commg from all 
over our be-aunful campus. 
I know the other team ored 
becauoe 128 beer cans rna ically 
hit the ground outside my wm 
dow In .lddlt\on to the rarnpan1 
h · , \ \ 1 ·r • • \ h~:1 
!In oppon~nt run Is ~ !IMming 
£ r sbmmin door; This IS my 
favome. D1d ,uu know you c.an 
tdl how bad W\!'rc dom!; by how 
many door> are slammed? 
Yes- this IS true lv.on't bother 
you wi[h the mathematiCIIIDr-
mula though. Maybe next week 
Another benefit of Virtual 
baseball is that I can always tell 
when the game isover (again, by 
whilewatchingothersruff on TV) 
See, if v.te win, undoubtedly 
someone herem the dorms will 
play"vJctory"music.Such victory 
classicsmclude"Gettin)lggyWith 
It" by Will Smtth and 
"Tubthumping" by 
Chumbawamba 
When we lose, the k1ds get ex-
tra creative. They play "Genin' 
JiggyWithlt"and"Tubthumplng." 
Creativity at its finest Wow! 
Anyway, enough neganvity I 
guessitwascoolthatv.teallhadan 
extra month of free cable TV I 
know I enjoyed it. Now I have to 
buy ltjllS( to be an entertainment 
columnist. 
Maybethemcepeopleat lnfor-
manonServiceswillseehowlam 
mentioning their names in print 
and encouraging cable buying, 
and l can get some complimen-
tary cable. Sounds good, huh? 
Several new CD:S have come 
our recently that l recommend 
purchasing.Amongthemarethis 
really nice jizz/spoken word al-
bum by Don Byron, Nu 
Blaxploitation. 
Also, there is a new George 
Gershwin tribute CD out called 
Red Hot and Rhapsody. It's kind of 
niceandlrecommendit.Try toget 
newmusicfromjuliana Hat.fleld, 
Brand Nubian and UN.KLE 
Comments for Mickey can be 
left bycallingtheCarroll News at 
397-4398or by writing a letter to 
the editor. 
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Siegmund Fuch's one-act goes over well at Marinello 
Amy Gualtieri 
Assistant Entertainment Editor 
The past tv.u weekends, the Mannella One 
Actstookplacein the little Theater. Forthefirst 
of theyear,thctv.oplayswereoneof the best ret. 
The first of the t>..uwas wnttenanddirected 
by one of our own John Carroll students, 
Siegmund Fuch. 
Siegmund Fuch'soneact play, Never Turned 
Ou!TcJ& Four Months, was not only a success 
for himasa first l1mewnter / director but for the 
wonderful, small cast as well 
fhe play begms wHh Tony, pia red by Mark 
Malafarina and Ahce, played by TnCJa Besnc, 
who have desperately fallen in love. The rwo 
marry and everythmgseems just per feel 
One mght, m a fit of rage, Tony h1ts Alice. 
ApologiZlng relentlessly, he assures her It Will 
never h.appen agam 
But it docs. 
Agam and agam 
It happenssoof ten thateventually,t he neigh-
bors hear themarguingand they call the police 
and have l ony arrested fhe courts tnstst that 
heattendssix weeks of psychiatric help, whtch 
he dentes telling hts wife he IS attending 
leave whiCh enrages her But wtth heartfelt sor-
row she leaves. 
He becomes depressed and her hfe makes a 
turn for the better And they both lead ltves m 
dtfferent directions 
Malafanna, who played Tony, IS the defmi-
nonof a lost soul. His actions of himng his wtfe 
systematically bnngaboutall of theotherprob-
lems that they have m their ltves. Malafarina's 
portrayal of Tony makes the audience struggle 
to defme who he IS Is he a vtcum of hiS own 
dtsgrace1 Or is he merely a ravmg lunauc who 
takes all of htsaggresstonsouton his wife? 
Fuchs hopes you choose the latter of the t'Ml 
"One of mymaingoalslof thtsplay)wastoget 
the audience to be a lmle sympathetic rewards 
Tony, even though what he dtd was wrong," 
Fuch'sstated. 
He wanted to assure hisaudtence that never 
once in his play did he ever justify or excuse 
Tony's behavior 
Malafarinadtd an excellent job showingjust 
how real abuse can be. He showed much aggres-
sion when his rage would get to the extreme. 
When he wasn't at the pomt of where he 
where hewasabustve,hiskind words mel ted the 
heart of his loving wife. 
he needed to do to make 
Alice happy, even though it 
wasn't what he wanted to 
do at first 
The psrch 1atnst's char-
acter was key to making 
progress m the couples li fe. 
Without her clean-cut, per-
sistent behavior, Tony and 
Alice w::>uld never have es-
caped the unhealthy 
lifestyle they both suffered 
through 
Kramer's portral of the 
psychtatnst was clearly an 
excellent pb. Her perfor-
mance was just what was 
needed to keep the balance 
between Tony and Ahce's 
extremely different person-
alities. 
0'-l'!ral~theplaywaswell 
organized and w::>nderfully 
portrayed. ltclearlyshowed 
all of the different views of 
people involved in abusive 
relationships Therefore, m her depth of depression, she 
concludes that her husbands "late meetings" 
are part of an affair. 
Dr Craven, played by Leah Kramer, con-
vmcesTonythattheonlywayfonhem both to 
be happy again is to be separated. 
The aCting in Itself, was well done by 
Malafarina,and the response from the audience 
showed greatly. 
Thefemalerolesin the playwereAlice,Tony's 
wtfeand Tony's f6ychiatrist, Dr Rose Craven 
Alice, the determined, stand-by-you-man 
Fuchs felt that the play 
was successful in every way 
possible. 
As did the audience. 
The second one act play, 
Beth Wood plays Jessie and Anne Ordway (right 
plays Mother in JCU student Siegmund Fuch's 'Never 
Turned Out to be Four Months." 
Tony tells his wife that hethinkssheshould 
Coming Attractions 
and Events 
New in thealers last Friday was "Holy Man," 
starring Eddie Murphy. New in theaters tomor-
row wil c tan ey ucci' " he Impostors," " he 
Mighty, ·· starring Sha ron Stone and Toni 
Morrison's "Beloved,' starring Oprah Winfrey 
and Danny Glover. 
IMifit~ 
Released last Tuesday were FlamingLipsl984-
1990 by Flaming Lips, Vi nee n t LaGuardia 
Ga mbi n1 Sings ... by joe Pesci, Live 1966: The Boot-
leg ... by Bob Dylan and S'i I Suffisait D'aimer by 
Celine Dion. 
New in stores this Tuesday will be Little South 
of Sanity (Live) by Aerosmith, Live From the 
Middle East by the Mighty Mighty Bosstones, 
VHl Storytellers by Ringo Starr, Tape Head by 
Kings X and You've Come a Long Way, Baby! by 
Fatboy Slim. 
CONCERTS 
Soul Coughing will be at the Agora Theater 
tonight . Better Than Ezra wil l be at the Odeon 
Concert Club tomorrow night. Rusted Root will 
play at the College of Wooster in Wooster, Ohio 
this Saturday night. Henry Rollins of the Rollins 
Band will be in town for a spoken word show at 
the Odeon, Monday night. Liz Phair will play 
the Odeon on Tuesday night. Tickets are still 
available for all shows at their respective box 
offices and all Ticketmaster out lets. 
It's not rea II y a concert, but jerry Springer 
will be at the CSU Convocation Center tonight 
at 7:30p.m. He'll speak on various subjects sur-
rounding the controversial "jerry Springer 
Show." 
l'li~U~• 
New in video stores this week are 'Black Dog," 
starri ng Patrick Swayze and Meatloaf, 'The Last 
Days of Disco,· "Major League: Back to the Mi-
nors,' 'The Odd Couple 2,' "Suicide Kings,· star-
ring Christopher Walken, and the "X-Files" 
Movie. 
w::>man, manages 
toadapnohernew 
lifestyle of beat-
ings and verbal 
abuse. Her stu b-
bornness not to 
leave him be-
comes more and 
more apparent 
throughout the 
play, because of 
h r d ndency 
towards h 11n. 
Even up unti l the 
very end, she 
doesn't want to 
leave him 
Dr Craven was 
the balance be-
tween Tony's rage 
and his common 
sense. She helped 
him realize wh.at 
'nigh t Moth er; was another successful drama 
portrayed by Ann Ordway and Beth Wood. 
The play was written by Marsha Norman, 
and was directed by Keith Nagy, an assistant 
professor of comm umcations 
The[XaybeganwithastrangesceneofMother 
desperately findmg something to satisfy her 
sweeuooth. The hilarious representation of the 
mother was an excellent performa nee by A nne 
Ordway. Theaudiencecould not stop laughing 
at her strange and bizarre anrics. Her excellent 
actions on stage allowed the audience to learn a 
I t about her h rae a d how h related o 
her daugh ter. 
Ordway allowed the audience to know her 
through her excellent techniques as an actress. 
Clearly,shewasverywell awareof wh.atshewas 
doing on stage, portraying, what she imagined, 
was the true Mother. 
But the laughing ceased when jessie tells her 
mother thatsheisgoing tocommitsuicideaf ter 
she goes to bed, and there is nothing her Mother 
can do about it 
Appalled by herdaughtersclairn,shetries to 
laugh it off, but when realizing that she is being 
serious,shetriesdesperatel y tochange hermi nd. 
For the entire evening, her and her daughter 
talk aboutjessies father, and her epileptic con-
vulsions. They talk of jessies husband and son, 
and of her brother Dawson. 
jessie tells her mother what she wants her to 
doaf ter she hears the gun shot, gives hera box of 
"gif es" for her family, and bids her a ·"n 1ght 
Mother". 
ThlS play veryclearlyshowswtheaudience 
wh.at it is like to live in the mind of a suicidal 
rson 
Beth Wood d td anexcellentjobshowi ng how 
a suicidal person thinks. Her act ions and deter-
mination showed how real suicide can be 
Her acting abi litiesshined forth as she struggled 
toobtain the perfect picture of a suicidal w::>man. 
She does so in a very effective way 
The goal of these two plays was to recognize 
that epilepsy, suicide and abuse can happen m 
any family lnsighton anyof these subjects was 
the goal of the one aces. 
Indeed, their goal was accomplished. 
Depeche Mode gives double dose 
Lisa Foster 
The Carroll News 
Some people say that change is 
good. I guess I can agree with that 
for some things, buras for the sound 
andmusicofDepecheMcx!e,lwould 
have to disagree. I say, why tamper 
with a good thing? 
DepecheModerecentlycameout 
with "The Singles 86>98" and It's 
phenomenaL Depeche Mode's 
sound hasn't changed, it has only 
matured. 
The band has had a huge influ-
ence on music , but still manages to 
keep its own sound and remain re-
moved from the mainstream The 
selections that are chosen to repre-
sent the 12-year success and 11 re-
leased albums are a great sampling 
of the band's best work 
Depeche Mode's unique elec-
tronic sound is something that sees 
them apart from many musical 
groups, and also accounts for their 
fatr-weather popularity 
This unique sound, combined 
with their sometimes dark, yet 
truthful lyrics is what makes 
De pee he Mode a band that has been 
around and will be around for a 
wh!le. 
A II their "popular" songs are in-
cluded, along with their less popu-
lar, but still incredible singles like 
"Condem nation"and "It's No Good." 
We all know 
the words and 
sound of "Per-
sonal jesus" and 
"Policy of Truth" 
from their 1990 
album "Violator," 
but among those 
well-known 
songs are singles 
that were seem-
ingly ignored 
when they were 
released in the 
us 
The famous, 
distinctly British 
sound of 
Depeche Mode 
has been un-
touched 
throughout the 
years and this is 
apparen-t when at 
listening to "The Nov. 8 along with Stabbing Westward. 
Singles" chrono-
logical representation of the band. 
Releasing an album of singles 
was a great move on DepecheMode's 
part 
Most people know a few of their 
songs, but this gives those people a 
chance to experience other songs 
that deserve the same attention and 
popularity. 
Also included on this double CD 
set is a new release entitled "Only 
When [ Lose Myself" and a live ver-
sion of the 1989release"Everything 
Counts," both are unique! y De pee he 
Mode and a great contribution to 
the album. 
Depeche Mode goes on tour Oc-
tober 27 th rough December 22 to 
promotetheiralbumand will make 
a stop at Gund Arena on ov. 8. 
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Following a childhood dream 
JCU grad pursues television career 
Carrie Mack 
Staff Reporter 
Yes, it realty does happen-a 
college graduate who actually got 
a job in the field she wished to 
work in. 
"I've wanted to work in televi-
sionsincegradeschool,"sa id Maria 
Trivisonno. She is a 1998 John 
Carroll graduate with a degree in 
communications and English 
who is currently a pan-t ime pro-
ducer for the Cleveland television 
show "Today's Morning Exchange" 
on WEWS-TV Chanriel5. 
T rivison no's job consists of cre-
ating ideas for segments and find-
ing and booking guests who can 
be in te rv iewed on those segments. 
She started working there in Au-
gust, but before that she was an 
intern during her senior year at 
Carroll. 
with the new hosts. But it 's a great 
evolution," she said. 
However, Trivisonno notes that 
a career in the television produc-
tion industry is of ten misunder-
stood. Hours can be erratic and 
sometimeswagesleavesomethtng 
to be desired. "One fallacy [about 
television careers] is that the 
people who are in it earn tons of 
money. If you're a popular on-air 
personality, then maybe, but tf 
you're a correspondence person 
you don 't," she said. And often, 
entry-level television job sh if tsa re 
pan-time from 2 a.m. to 8 a.m . 
"I told them that if they needed 
any help, even with menia l things, 
I'd be interested," she said. She 
heard from them in August and 
they offered her a job for 29 hours 
a week, so she accepted. 
A whole new look Robin Swaboda and Mark Johnson are the new hosts for the new morning show 
on Channel 5, T oday's Morning Exchange. 
Trivisonno said she learned a 
lot from her internship. "They 
[Morning Exchange] let you do 
things. Asaninternlwasbooking 
segme nts and producing. A lot of 
my friends did little but answer 
phones on their internships." 
On her first day as an intern, 
Trivisonno "felt ill." And while 
she still feels like a rookie, "it's a 
lot of fun,and the peoplearegreat 
Theon -airtalent has been pleas-
ant as welL" 
But the job can be stressful. 
Because the Morning Exchange 
airs live, it is difficu lt when a guest 
cancels with a moment's notice. 
"Adjustments have to be made in a 
matte r of minutes," .said 
Trivisonno. 
Also, as of Sept. 28, the show's 
format changed drastically, which 
has made the ent ire staff really 
busy The show shortened from 
two hours to one, and has two new 
main hosts. "We had to pick new 
music for the show and pretend to 
be guests so we could rehearse 
around the field with Sharon 
Hargrove [Cleveland Indians' 
manager Mike Hargrove's wife], so 
that was neat," she said. She has 
also met Stephanie Tubbs jones 
and the former host of the Nickel-
odeon game show "Double Dare", 
Marc Sommers. "I missed Drew 
Carey twice, though. I was pretty 
"An internship doesn't guarantee you 
a job, but you do get great references" 
Trivisonno, however, works day 
shift, with hours being ei ther 9 
a.m . to 3 p.m. or 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. 
Trivisonnosaid thatonedoesn't 
meet as many celebrities as one 
would think Butshehashadsome 
interesting experiences. As an in-
tern, she worked on a segment at 
the opening day at Jacobs' Field. 
"We did our broadcast from a loge 
and before the game we walked 
Maria Trivisonno 
disappointed about that He was a 
guest on the show the day before 1 
started my internship," she said. 
"And the day we did the show at 
jacobs' Field, l was in the loge and 
he was being interviewed on the 
field ." 
Trivisonnoisreallyhappywith 
her job. She said that her intern-
ship was very helpful in getting 
her there. "An internship doesn't 
guarantee you a JOb, but you do get 
University of Wyoming student dies 
Tragic death result of hate-crime 
MatthewShepard,2l, the Uni-
versity of Wyoming student who 
was savagely attacked Thursday 
night, burned , and left to die for 
up to 18 hours tied to a wooden 
fence outside Laramie, 30 miles 
wes t of Cheyenne, was pro-
row we mourn the death of Mat-
thew Shepard," said the Human 
Rights Campaign (HRC) Execu-
tive Director Elizabeth Birch. "We 
are deeply saddened by this trag-
edy and we offerourthoughtsand 
prayers to the Shepard family" 
Shepard died 
"Matthew was not very 
large ... but he had a big 
while on life sup-
port He had been 
in a coma since he 
was found on 
Thursday by pass-
ing motorcyclists. heart and was extremely 
Wyoming's Re-
brave." publican Governor 
Winnie Srachelberg jim Geringer called on state legislators 
to adopt laws to de-
nounced dead Monday morning 
as a result. 
Police say that robbery was the 
main motive, but he was appar-
ently singled out because he was 
gay 
"With a profound sense of sor-
ter crimes against 
lesbtans and gay men. 
"Weare calling on all the people 
to have a renewed discussion to 
find out what we might do to 
strengthen our laws," said Gov. 
Geringer to the AssoCiated Press, 
"I'm open to any suggestion that 
we might bnng to out legislature." 
Two men, Russell Arthur 
Henderson, 21, and Aaron James 
McKinney, whose age is uncon-
firmed, were charged with kid-
napping, aggravated robbery, and 
attempted ftrst degree m urderand 
held on $100,000 bond. 
University of Wyoming stu-
dent, Chasti ty Vera Pasley, 20 and 
Knsten Leann Price, 18, were 
charged as accessories to the crime. 
Price was released on $30,000 
bond and Pasley is still in jai I in 
lieu of thesameamountof money. 
"Matthew was not very large, 
at 5'2',110pounds, but he had a big 
heart and w·as extremely brave," 
said HRC Political Director 
Winnie Stachel berg. 
"He had courage to live hon-
estly and openly in less than tdeal 
circumstances Unfortunately, 
like many gay men and lesbians, 
there is often a high pnce to pay 
for living a life of dignity andre-
spect," Stachelberg added 
great references. And it 's amazing 
how much you pick up by watch-
ingexperienced people. Hopefully 
one day people will gain experi-
ence by watching me," she said. 
Trivisonno hopes to always re-
main in some type of media job, 
though she does prefer the broad-
casting over the print media. 
"Hopefully there 's room for ad-
vancement here," she said 
But, if things don't work out, 
she does have a back-up plan Af -
tcr workmg at the Mayfield Re-
gional Library, Trivtsonno does 
have some experience in that field , 
"lf all else fails, I'll become a !J 
bra nan." 
~~~~~~------· 
With over 1,000 local~ 
listings, we may actually be Oble to help. 
Cleveland lM! has tf1e largest dotabase of employment opportunities 
in tf1e area. Which means now, e.oen those hard-to-find 
jobs aren't so hotd to fincl. 
tnah>ce'oOilh 
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Siegmund Fuch's one-act goes over well at Marinello 
Amy Gualtieri 
Assistant Entertainment Editor 
The past tm:J weekends, the Man nello One 
Acts took place in thelmle Theater. For the first 
of the year,thetmplayswereoneof the !:est yet 
The flrstof thet\o,uwas writtenanddJrected 
by one of our own John Carroll students, 
iegmund Fuch 
S1egmund Fuch'soneact p.ay,Never Turned 
Ot<t To Be Four Months, was not only a success 
for himasa first time wnter /director burfor the 
\'IIOnderful.small cast as well 
The play begins w1th Tony, played by Mark 
Malafarina and Alice, played by Tnc1a Bestic, 
who have desperately fallen in love. The tm 
marry and everythmgsecms just JXrfect 
One night., 111 a fit of rage, Tony hIts A lice. 
ApologiZing relentlessly, he a~ures her 11 w11l 
never hapJXn agam 
But i1 does. 
Agam and agam 
It ha pJXnssoof ten that eventually, the neigh-
bors hearthem arguing and theycallthe pol1ce 
and have Tony arrested The courts insist that 
he attends six weeks of psych1atnc help, which 
he demes telling hlS wife he IS attending. 
leave wh1ch enrages her But with heartfelt sor-
row she leaves 
He becomes depressed and her hfe makes a 
turn for the better And they both lead lives in 
d1fferent directions 
Malafanna, who played Tony, 1s the defmi-
uon of a lost soul His actions of himng his wife 
systematically bnngaboutall of the other prob-
lems that they have 111 thm bves. Mala farina's 
ponrayal of Tony makes the audience struggle 
to define who he is Is he a VICtim of his own 
disgrace1 Or is he merely a ravmg lunatic who 
takes all of htS aggressions out on his wife? 
Fuch'shopcsyouchoose the latter of thetv.u. 
"One of mymamgoals[of thls play]wastoget 
the audience to be a little sympathetic towards 
Tony, even though what he did was wrong," 
Fuch'sstated. 
He wanted to assure hiS audience that never 
once in his P,ay did he ever jusnfy or excuse 
Tony's behavior 
Malafanna d1d an excellent jobshowingjust 
how real abuse can be. He showed much aggres-
sion when his rage \o,uuld get to the extreme. 
When he wasn t at the pomt of where he 
where he wasabustve,h1skmd v.urdsmelted the 
heart of his loving wife. 
he needed w do to make 
A lice happy, even though lt 
wasn't what he wanted to 
doatflrst. 
The psychiatrist's char-
acter was key to makmg 
progress 111 the couP,es life 
Without her clean-cut, per-
SIStent behav1or, Tony and 
A lice muld never have es-
caped the unhealth y 
lifestyle they both suffered 
through. 
Kramer's portral of the 
psych1atnst was clearl>' an 
excellent job. Her JXrfor-
mance was just what was 
needed to keep the balance 
between Tony and Alice's 
extremely different JXrson-
ali ties. 
Overa!Ltheplaywaswell 
organized and v.underfully 
portrayed. ltdearlyshowed 
all of the different views of 
peope involved in abus1ve 
relationships. Therefore, 111 her depth of depression, she 
concludes that her husbands "late meetmgs" 
are part of an affa ir 
Dr Craven, played by Leah Kramer, con-
vmces Tony that the on ly way fort hem both to 
be happy agam is to be separated. 
The acung in itself, was well done by 
Malafarina,and the response from the audience 
showed greatl y. 
Fuchs felt that the play 
was success[ ul in every way 
possible. 
Beth Wood plays Jessie and Anne Ordway (right) 
The femalerolesi n the play were A lice, Tony's 
wife and Tony's psychiatrist., Dr. Rose Craven. 
As did the audience. 
The second one act play, 
plays Mother in JCU student Siegmund Fuch's "Never 
Turned Out to be Four Months." 
Tony tells h1swife that he thinkssheshould Alice. the determined, stand-by-you-man 'night Mother; was another successful drama 
portrayed by Ann Ordway and Beth Wood. 
laugh it off, but when realizi ng that she is being 
serious,shet riesdesperately tochange herm ind. 
Coming Attractions 
and Events 
ew in lheaLers las t Friday was "Holy Man," 
starring Eddie Murphy. New in theaters tomor-
row wi tan ey u cci's " e m pos rors,'' ' he 
Mig h ty," s tarring Sha ro n Ston e a nd Toni 
Morrison's "Beloved,' starring Oprah Winfrey 
and Danny Glover. 
I,Hitittj 
Released las t Tuesday we re Flaming Li ps 1984-
1990 by Flaming Lips, Vin ce nt LaGuard ia 
Gam bini Sings ... by Joe Pesci, Live 1966: Th e Boot -
leg .. by Bob Dylan and S'i I Suffisait D'aimer by 
Celine Dion. 
ew in stores this Tuesday will beLittle South 
of Sanity (Live) by Aerosmith, Live From the 
Middle East by the Mighty Mighty Bosstones, 
VHl Storytellers by Ringo Starr, Tape Head by 
Kings X and You've Come a Long Way, Baby! by 
Fatboy Slim 
CONCERTS 
Soul Coughing will be at the Agora Theater 
tonight. Better Than Ezra will be at the Odeon 
Concert Club tomorrow night . Rusted Root will 
play at the College of Wooster in Wooster, Ohio 
this Saturday night. Henry Rollins of the Rollins 
Band wlll be in town for a spoken word show at 
the Odeon, Monday night. Liz Phair will play 
the Odeon on Tuesday night. Tickets are still 
available for all shows at their respective box 
offices and all Ticketmaster outlets. 
lt's not really a concert , but Jerry Springer 
will be at the CSU Convocation Center tonight 
at 7:30pm. He'll speak on various subjects sur-
rounding the controversial 'Jerry Springer 
Show." 
lllf,g,, 
New in video stores this week are 'Black Dog," 
starringPatrickSwayzeand Meatloaf, 'The Last 
Days of Disco,' 'Major League: Back to the Mi-
nors,· 'The Odd Couple 2," "Suicide Kings,' star-
r ing Christopher Walken, and the "X-Files" 
Movie. 
mmart manages 
toadapttohernew 
lifestyle of beat-
ings and ve rbal 
abuse. Her stub-
bornness not to 
leave him be -
comes more and 
more apparent 
1 hroughout the 
play, because of 
h r d ndency 
towards him. 
Even up until the 
very end, she 
doesn't want to 
leave him. 
D(Cravenwas 
the balance be-
tween Tony's rage 
and his common 
sense. She helped 
him realize what 
The play was wri tten by Marsha Norman, 
and was directed by Keith Nagy, an assistant 
professor of communications 
The play began wit hastrangesceneofMother 
desperately finding something to satisfy her 
sweet tooth. The hilarious representation of the 
motherwasanexcellent JXrformance by Anne 
Ordway. The audience could not stop laughing 
at her strange and bizarre antics. Her excellent 
actions on stage allowed the audience to learn a 
l a t her hara t nd how h Ia ed to 
her daughter. 
Ordway allowed the audience to know her 
through her excellent techniques as an actress. 
Clearl y,shewas verywellawareof what she was 
doing on stage, portraying. what she imagined, 
was the true Mother. 
But the laughing ceased when jessie tells her 
mother that she isgoingtocommitsuicideaf ter 
she gees to bed,and there is nothing her Mother 
cando about it. 
Appalled by herdaughtersclaim,she tries to 
Fortheentireevening, her and her daughter 
talk about Jessie's father, and her epileptic con-
vulsions. They ta lk of Jessie$ husband and son, 
and of her brother Dawson. 
jessie tells her mother what she wams her to 
doaf tershe hearsthegunshot,gives hera box of 
"gi fts" for her fami ly, and bids her a '"n1ght 
Mother". 
Th 1s play very clear! y shows to the aud 1ence 
what it is like to live m the mind of a suicidal 
person. 
Beth Wooddidanexcellentjobshowinghow 
a suicidal person thinks. Her actions and deter-
mination showed how real suicide can be. 
Heractingabilitiesshined forthasshestruggled 
toobtain the perfect picture of a suicidal woman. 
She dces so in a very effective way. 
The goal of these two plays was to recognize 
that epilepsy; suicide and abuse can hapJXn in 
any family lnsightonanyof these subjects was 
the goal of the one acts. 
Indeed, their goal was accomplished. 
Depeche Mode gives double dose 
Lisa Foster 
The Carroll News 
Some JXOple say that change is 
good. I guess I can agree with that 
for some things, but as for the sound 
and music of DeJXche Mode,! v.uuld 
have to disagree. I say, why tamper 
with a good thing? 
DeJXc he Mode recently came out 
with "The Singles 86>98" and it's 
phenomenal. Depeche Mode's 
sound hasn't changed, it has only 
matured. 
The band has had a huge influ-
ence on music, but still manages to 
keep its own sound and remain re-
moved from the mainstream. The 
selections that are chosen to repre-
sent the 12-year success and ll re-
leased albums are a great sampling 
of the band's best work. 
Depeche Mode's un ique elec-
tronic sound is something that sets 
them apart from many musical 
groups, and also accounts for their 
fa ir-weather popularity. 
This unique sound, combined 
with their sometimes dark, yet 
truthful lyrics is what makes 
DepecheModea band that has been 
around and will be around for a 
while. 
All their "popular" songs are in-
cluded, along with their less popu-
lar, but still incredible singles like 
"Condemnation" and "It's No Good." 
We all know 
the words and 
sound of "Per-
sonal jesus" and 
"Policy of Truth" 
from their 1990 
a 1 bum "Violator," 
but among those 
well-known 
songs are singles 
that were seem-
ingly ignored 
when they were 
released in the 
us 
The famous, 
distinctlyBritish 
sound of 
Depeche Mode 
has been un-
t ouched 
throughout the 
years and this is 
apparent when 
listening to "The 
Singles" chrono-
logical representation of the band. 
Releasing an album of singles 
wasagreat move on Depeche Mode5 
part. 
Most people know a few of their 
songs, but this gives those JXOple a 
chance to experience other songs 
that deserve thesameattention and 
popularity. 
Alsoincludedon thisdoubleCD 
set is a new release entitled "Only 
When I lose Myself" and a live ver-
sion of the 1989 release "Everything 
Counts," bothareuniquelyDepeche 
Mode and a great contribution to 
the album. 
DeJXche Mode goes on tour Oc-
tober 27 through December 22 to 
promote theiralbumand will make 
a stop at Gund Arena on Nov. 8. 
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Following a childhood dream 
JCU grad pursues television career 
Carrie Mack 
Staff Reporter 
Yes, it really does happen-a 
college graduate who actual! y got 
a job in the field she wished to 
work in. 
"I've wanted to work in televi-
sionsincegrade school,"sald Maria 
Tri viso nno. She 1s a 1998 Joh n 
Carroll graduate with a degree in 
co mm uni ca tio ns and Englis h 
who is current ly a pan-time pro-
ducer for the Cl eveland television 
show "Today's Morning Exchange" 
on WEWS-TV ChannelS. 
Tri visonno'sjob consists of cre-
ating ideas for segments and find-
ing and booking guests who can 
be i mer viewed on those segments. 
She star ted working there in Au-
gust , but before that she was an 
intern during her senior year at 
Carroll. 
with the new hosts. But 1t 's a great 
evolut ion ." she said. 
Howeve r, Tri visonno notes that 
a career in the televi sion produc-
tion industry is often misunder-
stood. Hou rs can be errati c and 
somenmes wages leavesomethmg 
to be desi red. "One fallacy [about 
televi sio n ca reers] is tha t the 
people who are in it ea rn tons of 
money. 1[ you're a popular on-air 
personallty, then maybe , bu t if 
you're a correspondence person 
you don 't," she said. And of ten, 
entry-level television jobshiftsare 
pan-time from 2 a.m. to 8 a.m. 
"l told them that if they needed 
any help, even with menial things, 
I'd be interested," she said. She 
heard from them in August and 
they offered her a job for 29 hours 
a week, so she accepted. 
A 'Mlole new look: Robin Swaboda and Mark Johnson are the new hosts for the new morning show 
on Channel 5, T oday's Morning Exchange. 
Trivisonno said she learned a 
lot from her internship. "They 
[Morning Exchange] let you do 
things. As an intern I was booking 
segments and producing. A lot of 
my friends did little but answer 
phones on their internships • 
around the field wit h Sharon 
Hargrove [Cleve land Ind ians' 
manager Mike Hargrove's wife], so 
that was neat ," she said. She has 
also met Stephanie Tubbs Jones 
and the former host of the Nickel-
odeon game show "Double Dare", 
Marc Sommers. "I missed Drew 
Carey twice, though. I was pretty 
On her first day as an intern, 
Trivisonno "felt ill." And while 
she still feels like a rookie, "it's a 
lot of fun,and the people are great. 
The on -air talent has been pleas-
ant as well." 
"An internship doesn't guarantee you 
a job, but you do get great references" 
But the job can be stressful. 
Because the Morning Exchange 
a1rs live, it is difficult when a guest 
cancels with a moment 's notice. 
"Adjustments have to be made ina 
matter of minutes," .sa id 
Tri visonno. 
Also, as of Sept. 28, the show's 
format changed drastically, which 
has made the entire staff really 
busy The show shortened from 
twohours toone,and has two new 
main hosts. "We had ro pick new 
music for the show and pretend to 
be guests so we could rehearse 
Tri visonno, however, works day 
shift, with hours being either 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. or 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. 
Trivisonnosaid that one doesn't 
meet as many celebrities as one 
would think. Butshehashadsome 
interesting experiences. As an in-
tern, she worked on a segment at 
the opening day at jacobs' Fi eld. 
"We did our broadcast from a loge 
and before the game we walked 
Maria Trivisonno 
disappointed about that. Hewasa 
guest on the show the day before I 
started my internship," she said. 
"And the day we did the show at 
Jacobs' Field, I was in the loge and 
he was being interviewed on the 
field." 
Trivisonnoisreally happy with 
her job. She said that her intern-
ship was very helpful in getting 
her there. "An internship doesn't 
guarantee you a JOb, but you do get 
University of Wyoming student dies 
Tragic death result of hate-crime 
MatthewShepard,2l, the Uni-
versity of Wyoming student who 
was savage\ y attacked Thursday 
night, burned, and lef t to die for 
up to 18 hours tied to a wooden 
fence outside laramie, 30 miles 
west of Cheyenne , was pro-
row we mourn the death of Mat-
thew Shepard," said the Human 
Rights Campaign (HRC) Execu-
tive Director Elizabeth Sire h. "We 
are deeply saddened by this trag-
edy and we offer our thoughts and 
prayers 10 the Shepard family." 
Shepard died 
"Matthew was not very 
large ... but he had a big 
while on life sup-
port. He had been 
in a coma since he 
was found on 
Thursday by pass-
mg motorcycl ists. heart and was extremely 
Wyoming's Re -
brave." publican Governor 
Winnie Stachelberg Jim Geringer ca !led on sta te legisla tors 
to adopt laws to de-
nounced dead Monday morning 
as a result. 
Police say that robbery was the 
main motive, but he was appar-
ently singled out because he was 
gay 
"With a profound sense of sor-
ter cr imes agamst 
lesb1ans and gay men. 
"Weare calling on all the people 
to have a renewed discussion to 
find out wh at we might do to 
strengthen our laws," sa1d Gov. 
Geringer to the Associated Pre!>s, 
"l'm open to any suggesuon tf-Ja t 
we might bring to out legislature." 
Two men, Russell Arthur 
Henderson, 21, and Aaron James 
McKinney, whose age is uncon-
firmed, were charged with kid-
napping, aggravated robbery, and 
attempted first degree m urderand 
held on $100,000 bond. 
University of Wyoming stu-
dent, Chastity Vera Pasley, 20 and 
Kristen leann Price, 18, were 
c barged as accessories to the crime 
Price was released on $30,000 
bond and Pasley is still in jail in 
lieu of the same amount of money 
"Matthew was not very large, 
at 5'2',110pounds, but he had a big 
heart and w·as extremely brave," 
said HRC Polttical Director 
Win me Stachelberg. 
"He had courage to live hon-
estly and openly in less than 1deal 
ci rcumstances Unfortu nately, 
hke many gay men and lesbians, 
there is of ten a high price to pay 
for living a life of digmty and re-
spect,' Stachel berg added. 
great references. And it's am azing 
how much you pick up by watch-
ingexJXrienced people Hopeful1y 
one day people will gain experi-
ence by watching me," she said. 
Trivisonno hopes to always re-
main in some type of media job, 
though she does prefer the broad-
casting over the print media 
"Hopefu lly there's room for ad-
va nce ment here," she said 
But, if things don't work out, 
she does have a back-up pian. Af-
ter workmg at the Mayf1eld Re-
gional Library, Tnvisonno does 
have some experience in tha tfield , 
"If all else fails, I'll become a li -
brarian." 
With rNer 1,000 local~ 
listings, we may actually be Oble to help. 
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Homecoming Weekend 1998 
a 
When all else fails, Homecoming Weekend gives friends 
a chance to pose with their buds and their beers. 
Are they raving about the food or have 
they not seen each other in years? 
You decide. 
plwo by Jun Kol.a.r 
'Whew!! Er, I mean of course I'm 21." 
What JCU event is really complete vvithout everyone's favorite superfan??? 
Need we say more?! 
photo by J•m Kolar 
The Carroll News, October 15 1998 
• 
'We really like Homecoming weekend!" 
phoio by jLm Kolar 
'The beer tent I cage is a lot of fun!" 
"Did I ever think this photo would actually be printed in 
The Carroll News?" 
These two frat guys sport the latest in IXY fashion as they walk across the Quad. 
Aren't there supposed to be signs telling them to stay off the grass? 
photobyj1mKolu 
'Wait a minute .. Are we conducting electricity, or are we just the JCU Dance Team at the football game?" 
-- -- -----------
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When all else fails, Homecoming Weekend gives friends 
a chance to pose with their buds and their beers. 
Are they raving about the food or have 
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"The beer t_ent I cage is a lot of fun!" 
"Did I ever think this photo would actually be printed in 
The Carroll News?" 
These two frat guys sport the latest in IXY fashion as they walk across the Quad. 
Aren't there supposed to be signs telling them to stay off the grass? 
'Wait a minute.. Are we conducting electricity, or are we just the JCU Dance Team at the football game?" 
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Mary Lembach 
Year: Junior 
Major : Marketing 
Hometown: 
Columbus, Ohio 
What is your most 
memorable Carroll 
moment?: Homecoming 
freshman year: 
If you could meet 
one famous person, 
who would it be?: 
on an ' rien. 
movie you saw? Did 
yo u like it?: Saving 
Private Ryan, it was 
awesome! 
What are your plans 
for Fall Break?: I'm 
going home to Columbus 
and partying at Ohio State! 
u.. r ....... Fwu-.. fdtor 
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Ordinary to extraordinary 
Recent John Carroll grad writes book about how 
non-geniuses can master the academic system 
Tom O'Konowltz 
Ed1tor-1n-Chief 
Enc Evans said he was not the most in-
telligent or motivated s!Udent during his 
years at john Carroll Un iversn y, but he still 
managed to graduate with Summa Cum 
Laude honors in 1995. 
Now he has written a book about how to 
score the good grades whi le not having to 
be agemus 
"The An of Academic Finesse" outlines 
the strategies and met hods Evans used to 
achieve his academic success. 
Evans said that it is important to realize 
that high grade point averages are impor-
tant. 
"There's on I y one way to get a good job," 
Evans said. "You have to go to college and 
get good grades." 
He said that a component of the plan in 
his book is to engineer academic life with 
an attitudinal commitment to that goal. 
"This is a game I'm playing where I can 
stack the deck," Evans said. 
He said students should be very selec-
tive in choosing courses and teachers, re-
searching both to discover things such as 
whether or not the class is curved and what 
teaching style the instructor uses. 
Evans said that by sophomore year he 
knew it was important to focus on the goal 
of a high GPA, and he was famil iar with 
what teachers he could succeed under. 
Because of the academic success Evans 
experienced at john Carroll, he sa id that he 
fel t a definite benefit in searching for a job 
a[ ter graduation. 
"llil<e the fact that GPA wasn 't a concern 
for me. l didn't need to prove to employers 
that I'm competent ," Evans said. "I think 
that exper ience reaffirms the importance 
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of focusing on the importance of GPA." 
After graduatmg from john Carroll , 
Evans accepted a job as a research assistant 
at the Federal Reserve Board of Governors 
in Washington, D.C. He was later promoted 
to a systems analyst, which is his current 
position there. 
it was while holding that full time job 
that Evans began writing the manuscript 
of "The Art of Academic Finesse " 
He said he began the writing process 
very soon after graduating. 
"It's amazing the amount of ideas l actu-
ally got after looking over my college expe-
rience," Evans said. "The fact tha t I wrote it 
so fresh out of school shows that it's a very 
fresh opinion and a relevant opinion." 
He said that his enjoyment of wr iting, 
his in terest in the unique topic and a desire 
to share his experience were all factors in 
his decision to write the book. 
"lr's a really difficult process to write a 
book," Evans said. "Writing a book is a big 
psychological experiment with yourself." 
Evans spent about a year and a half on 
thewritingportionof the publication, while 
still working his full time job. Besides the 
physical strains of fatigue that resul t from 
this, Evans also said, "It's a largely solitary 
and isolated experience. It requires a lot of 
effort ro keep your eye on the goal ." 
When Evans finally met the goal of ac-
tually writing the book, he began his search 
for a publisher. After researching numer-
ous publishers and marketing his manu-
script to them, he made submissions to 10 
publishers. 
"It's very difficult to get published," he 
said. "ln my case it was not as difficult." 
Of the lO publishe rs he submitted his 
manuscript to, one accepted it for publica-
tio n. He said a similar book had not been 
written recently, especially by a student so 
fresh out of college. 
Smce the book's release in stores, Evans 
has begun his fi rst pubhcity campa ign, as 
he recently ca me to promote the book in 
Cleveland, where he appeared on "Fox 8 
News This Morning." 
He said that he has gotten a good re-
sponse since publication of the book Evans 
said that the actual publication itself , and 
positive responses, have given the process 
of creating a book a final sense of closure, 
since it was a long and tiring process at 
times. 
Most recently, Evans has been focusing 
onexamsfor businessschool,bur with those 
out of the way, he has not ruled out the 
possibility of writing another book. He 
said that he has probably exhausted the 
topic of academia in his own head, but 
would consider other non-fiction works or 
even novels in the future. 
"It's a sacrifice to write a book," Evans 
said. "Cur rently I haven 't started working 
on anyt hing else." He said that he is still 
working on his curre nt book in rhe promo-
tional stage. 
While Evans' exact future is yet unde-
termined, he sa id he would like to attend 
business school and further learning in the 
areas of finance and informat ion services. 
Nonetheless, he said, • A book is a prod-
uct of an entrepreneurial desire to build 
something from nothing up" 
He said that wm ing a book is a crea tive 
process, which is something he hopes to 
maintain in his life, whether it be in the 
form off reel a nee writi ng, another book, an 
internet starr-up or in some other form in 
the private sector. 
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The Carroll News, October 15, 1998 SPORTS 
Short TDs lead to big win 
Mark Boleky 
Sports Editor 
You would thmk the Marietta defense 
would have gotten the hmt 
When the john Carroll Universll y football 
team got the ball inside the opponent's 10-
yard lme, M1 ke Ten Brink was gemng the ball. 
The senior ta ilback scored a career-h1gh 
four touchdowns in JCU's 45-21 win Saturday 
at Wasmer FJeld, none of which came from 
further than six yards out. "We've been very 
productive there 1n the red zone, which we 're 
pren y happy about," head coach Tony DeCarlo 
sa1d. "We're a ta1lback oriented offense, and 
those are the guys that are golllg to score for 
us." 
Of JCU's 24 touchdowns th is season, 10 
have been scored by Ten Brink, best in the 
conference. 
rk"'o by J•m l.:obt 
His four -yard touchdown run kicked off 
JCU's scoring at 10:19 in the first quarter. Later 
that penod, Marietta punted to junior Bobby 
Kraft, who took the kick 77 yards down to the 
Pioneers' six-yard line. The return was the 
longest by a Streak t h1s year, but the play actu-
ally went the opposite direction of its mtent. 
Senior QB Nick Caserio (18) takes the snap before handing off in Saturday's game. 
Caseno passed for 214 yards against Marietta, and is the fourth ranked QB in the OAC. 
"1 saw it com ing to my side of the field on 
the right, and I caught in fu ll stride," Kraft 
said. "I started cut11ng lef t,and the next thing 
I knowalllseeisthepunteron the left side of 
the field· 
Kraft finally got knocked out of bounds, 
and fo ur plays later, sophomore placekicker 
David Vnatoe split the uprights from 23 yards 
out to push JCU's lead to l0-0. 
nior quarterback Nick Case rio tossed a pa ir of 
touchdowns to junior tight end Tom Koltz and 
senior wide receiver john Priesrap. Caser io 
bounced back fro m a bad Mount Union game 
last week to tear up Manetta for 214 yards on 
17-fo r-26 passing. 
sconng two touchdowns in t wommutes, thanks 
toajCUfumble." ometimeswhenyougetab1g 
lead as we did , you tend 10 slack off," DeCarlo 
sa1d . "We try to crack the whip during, the 
game, because that's a fear.' 
Although Manetta racked up a lot of yards 
in the second half, it only scored one more 
touchdown, with under a minute left The Pio-
neers made a number of drives mtojCU rem· 
tory, but the Carroll defense forced three turn· 
overs-on-down in the second half. 
The second quarter was all Carroll, as se-
Ten Brink also ran for a second quarter score, 
puuing the Streaks up, 31-0, at halftime 
Marietta came out strong in the second half , 
photo by J•m Kolar 
'It doesn't matter what you do on the field , 
unless you get the ball m the endzone," JUnior 
lmebacker Brian Zielaskiewicz said. 
Zielask1ewicz and sophomore linebacker 
john Pellegrim \edjCU mtackles wllh \6ap1ccc 
he U de· 
fense wi II look to 
shut down an-
other potent of-
fense this week, 
as Ba ldwin-
Wallace comes 
to tow n for the 
a nnual Cuya-
hoga Gold Bowl. 
football 
Next game: Sat. vs. 
Ba ldwin;Wallace 
Tamen Ivory (24) was not the only th ing not up and running for the Marietta Pioneers, 
who lost to JCU, 45-21, despite gaining 362 yards on offense. 
BW iscoming 
off a 38-35 over-
rime win over 
nat io nally-
ranked Ohio 
Northern th is 
past weekend. 
Site, t ime, radio: Wasmer 
Field, 1:30,88.7 WJCU-FM. 
Key fact: BW gained 520 
yards last week against 
ONU, which had entered 
the game leading the OAC 
in total defense. 
Tough OAC foes only playoff obstacle 
Bob McCarthy 
Assistant Sports Editor 
With the Ohio Ath letic Con-
ference playoffs looming on the 
horizon, the john Carroll Univer-
sity women'ssoccer team controls 
its own destiny. 
"We are in a good position right 
now within the conference, and if 
wewm two of ourfinalOACgames 
we should be in," said head coach 
Tracy Blasius. 
The Blue Streaks entered 
women's soccer 
Next game: Tomorrow vs. 
Thomas More 
Site & Time: Varsity Field, 3:30 
Key Fact: JCU, cur rently in 
fourth place, has not made 
the OAC playoffs smce 1992. 
Tuesday'sgameat Hiram in fourth 
place in the OAC with a 3-H 
record , with only four conference 
games remaining. Two victories 
would all but guaranteejCU a bid 
to the four-team post season play-
off. 
JCU stands among the top 
teams in the conference, along 
with Capital, Ohio Northern Uni-
versity and Heidelberg. 
The Streaks travel to Hetdel-
berg Oct. 2l, and visit Capital Oct. 
24. 
Fortu nately for jCU,the other 
remaining OAC opponent is 
Otterbein, which has not won a 
conference match this year 
On Tuesday, JCU got one step 
closer to earn ing its first bid to the 
playoffssincel992 with aeon vine· 
ing 5-0 victory over the Hiram, 
with all five goals coming from 
five different players. 
The Blue Streaks got out to an 
early 2-0 lead, which they carried 
into halftime behind goals from 
juniors forward jen Lamie lie and 
midfielder Maureen Mohney. 
ln the second half, JCU went 
for the kill and did just tha t, add-
ing three more goals from fresh-
men Ji ll Comer ford and julie 
DiGello and sophomore forward 
julie Scaffidi, for whom the goal 
was her team-lead ing seventh of 
the season. 
The offensive outburst was 
well-rimed, as the Blue Streaks 
ended· a four game winless streak. 
In the last three of those losses, 
JCU scored only three goals. 
Last Thursday, Carroll dropped 
a non-con fe rence match to Penn 
State-Behrend,2-l. Scaffidi scored 
the only JCU goal of the contest, 
an unassisted effort. 
"We have had some opportuni-
ties to score, but we just have been 
unable to put the ball in the back 
of the net," said Blasi us. 
Freshman goalkeeper Kelly 
Spitaleriearned her first collegiate 
shutout and victory in the Hiram 
contest. 
Spitaleri has been asked to fill 
in for injured sophomore 
Samantha Sommer, who remains 
sidelined with a sprained ankle 
"Kelly has done really well, es-
pecially when you consider that 
two weeks ago she was practiCJ ng 
at offensive positions because of 
other inju ries," said Blas ius. "She 
has done a great job switching 
gears and doing what we ask of 
her, and her confidence has gotten 
stronger." 
just how long Sommer wtll be 
outof the line-up remains a major 
question mark, as she has yet to be 
cleared to play. Cur rently leading 
the OAC in saves per game with 
12.7,Sommer's return is tenative ly 
planned for thisSaturday'sconfer-
ence match-up with Otterbein. 
"Samantha may be available for 
Friday's game [against Thomas 
Morel, but right now we are hope-
ful she will be back inti me for the 
Otterbein game," said Blasius. 
With a consistent line-up once 
again in place, JCU will look to 
continue the offensive onslaught 
against Otterbein at home Satur-
day. Last season,JCU romped the 
Cardinals, 7-L 
11 
Special teams 
hugeforJCU 
Take a look at some of the srats 
from this past week's foot ball game 
versus Manetta, and n's tough to 
figure out how the result was a 45-
2I breezer 1 n favor of jCU 
The Pwneers rushed for 173 
yards, winning the time of posses-
Sion battle by 
about four min · 
utes The)' a I so 
outga i ned 1 he 
Blue Streaks in 
total yards,362· 
J07 
When those 
th111gs are on 
your side, you 
_ ____ ;..usually don't 
Commentary lose by 24 
Bm Carroll 
didn't need a lot of yards on Its 
s1de, thanks to tremendous spe-
ciJI teams play that has become 
the norm lor this football team the 
last l wo seasons 
Agamst Marictt<\, jCU's only 
kickoff re turn went 47 yards Four 
punt returns went for 148 yards 
Opponents have tried to dcra1l 
the trcaks' return umts by kJCk-
mg away from Dav1d Ztegler, un-
derstandably so, smce Ziegler was 
an A II-A menca select ion last sea 
son for his punt returning. That 
has meant Bobby Kraft has gotten 
the call a lot of umes 
t\11 Kraf 1 has done with his 
opponunlt)'lS lead theOh1oAth· 
leuc Confe rence after five games 
with a 19.6 average Half ol JCU's 
punt return yards Saturd.1y c.1mc 
-
OL .11 ' 1 · ll h.;·.~-~~~~ 
first quarter. 
For on thing, the contmued 
return excellence 1sa testament tO 
the good painng of Kraft and 
Ziegler, who h1mself rsth1rd m the 
OAC at 17.1 yards a punt return 
and is fourth with 23.8 a kickoff 
return. Both possess a unique a 
abibty to change di rection with-
out significantly slowi ng down. 
ll is also a sign of the tremen-
dous blocking by the return units 
for CarrolL A number of veterans 
have varsity letters under their 
belts on the basis of their special 
teams play. Startersareof ten found 
out there; even London Fletcher 
was a key blocker on some special 
teams downs last year. 
Special teams are a big deal for 
thejCU football team,and it makes 
a difference. 
"Coach DeCarloalwaysstresses 
special teams as much as offense 
and defense," Kraft sa1d . "One of 
the things he says is what an im-
pact one big play on special teams 
can have." 
This week brings Baldwin-
Wallace to town, which only 
brings memories of David 
Vitatoe's game·winnmg field goal 
last season in a 20-17 JCU win. 
Vita toe has been money again this 
season, leading the OAC in field 
goals, at 6-for-6 on the year. 
Vita toe is one of two important 
sophomore kickers on the squad. 
Punter josh Schneider was a first 
team All-OAC selection last sea-
son, and has done well this year, 
although the offense hasn't needed 
him much. 
Good special teams can cover 
up a lot of shortcomings. JCU 
doesn't have any glaring ones at 
this poinr, but its return and kick 
games are an important va riable. 
They've made a diffe rence be-
fore, and could down the road. 
10 
Mary Lembach 
Year: Junior 
Major: Marketing 
Hometown: 
Columbus, O hio 
What is your most 
memorable Carroll 
moment?: Homecoming 
freshman year. 
If you could meet 
one famous person, 
who would it be?: 
on an 
. . 
nen. 
movie you saw? Did 
yo u Jike it?: Saving 
Private Ryan, it was 
awesome! 
What are your plans 
for Fall Break?: I'm 
going home to Columbus 
and partying at Ohio State! 
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FEATURES The Carroll News, October 15, 1998 
Ordinary to extraordinary 
Recent John Carroll grad writes book about how 
non-geniuses can master the academic system 
Tom O'Konowltz 
Editor-In-Chief 
Enc Evans sa td he was not the most in-
telligent or motivated student during his 
years at John Carroll University, but he still 
managed to graduate with Summa Cum 
Laude honors in 1995. 
Now he has written a book about how to 
score the good grades while not hav mg to 
be a gem us 
"The An of Academ ic Fi nesse" outli nes 
the strategies and methods Evans used to 
achieve his academic success. 
Evans said that it is important to realize 
that high grade point averages are impor-
tan t. 
"There's on! y one way to get a good job," 
Eva ns sa id. "You have to go to college and 
ge t good grades." 
He said that a component of the plan in 
his book is to engineer academic life with 
an attitudinal commitment to that goal. 
"This is a game I'm playing where l can 
stack the deck," Evans said. 
He said students should be very selec-
tive in choosing courses and teachers, re-
searching both to discover things such as 
whether or nottheclassiscurved and what 
teaching style the instructor uses. 
Evans said that by sophomore year he 
knew it was tmportant to focus on the goal 
of a high GPA, and he was familiar with 
what teachers he could succeed under. 
Because of the academic success Evans 
experienced at John Carroll, he said that he 
felt a definite benefit in searching for a job 
after graduation. 
"l lil<e the fact that GPA wasn 't a concern 
for me. l didn't need to prove to employers 
that I'm competent ," Evans said. "I thmk 
that exper ience reaffirms the importance 
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of focusing on the importance of GPA." 
Af ter grad uat ing from John Car roll , 
Evans accepted a job as a research assistant 
at the Federa l Reserve Board of Governors 
in Washington, D.C He was later promoted 
to a systems analyst, which is his current 
posttion there. 
it was while hold ing th at full time job 
that Evans began wr iting the manuscript 
of "The Art of Academic Finesse." 
He said he began the writing process 
very soon after graduating. 
"It's amazing the amount of ideas l actu· 
ally got after looking over my college expe-
rience," Evans said. "The faCL that I wrote it 
so fresh out of school shows that it's a very 
fresh opinion and a relevant opinion ." 
He said that his enjoyment of writing, 
his interest in the unique topic and a desire 
to share his experience were all factors in 
his decision to write the book. 
"It's a really difficu lt process to write a 
book," Evans said. "Writing a book is a big 
psychological experiment with yourself." 
Evans spent about a year and a half on 
thewritingportionof the publication, while 
still working his full time job. Besides th e 
physical strains of fatigue that result from 
this, Evans also said, "It's a largely solitary 
and isolated experience. It requires a lor of 
effort to keep your eye on the goaL" 
When Evans finally me t the goal of ac-
tually writing the book, he began his search 
for a publisher. After researching numer-
ous publishers and marketing his manu-
script to them, he made submissions to 10 
publishers. 
"It's very difficult to ge t published," he 
said. "In my case it was not as difficul t." 
Of the 10 publishers he submitted his 
manuscript to, one accepted it for publica-
tion. He said a sim ilar book had nor been 
written recently, espeetall y by a student so 
fresh out of college. 
Since the book's release in stores, Evans 
has begun his fi rst publicity campa ign, as 
he recently ca me to promote the book in 
Clevela nd, where he appeared on "Fox 8 
News This Morning." 
He said that he has got ten a good re-
sponsesincepublication of the book Evans 
said that the actua l publication itsel f, and 
posit ive responses, have given the process 
of creat ing a book a final sense of closure, 
smce it was a long and m mg process at 
times. 
Most recent ly, Eva ns has been focusi ng 
on exams for busi ness school, but with those 
out of the way, he has not ruled out the 
possibility of writ ing another book. He 
said that he has probably exhausted the 
topic of academia in h1s own head, but 
would consider other non-fiction works or 
even novels in the future. 
"It's a sacrifice to write a book," Evans 
said . "Current ly 1 haven 't started working 
on anything else." He said that he is still 
working on his cur rent book in the promo-
tional stage. 
Wh tle Evans' exact fu ture is yet unde-
termined, he said he would like to attend 
business school and fu rther learn ing in the 
areas of finance and informat ion services. 
Nonetheless, he said," A book is a prod-
uct of an entrepreneuria l desire to build 
something from nothing up." 
He sa id that writing a book is a creat ive 
process. which is something he hopes to 
maintain in his li fe, whether it be in the 
form off reelance writing, another book. an 
internet start-up or in some other form in 
the private sec tor. 
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The Carroll News, October 15, 1998 SPORTS 
Short TDs lead to big win 
Mark Boleky 
Sports Editor 
You would thmk the Ma rietta defense 
would have gotten the hmt 
When the john Carroll Universu y football 
team got the ball inside the opponent's 10-
ya rd I me, Mike Ten Brink was gemng the ball. 
. The senior tailback scored a career-high 
lour touchdowns inJCU's 45-21 wm Saturday 
at Wasmer F1eld , none of which came from 
further than s1x ya rds out. "We've been very 
producttve there in the red zone, wh1ch we're 
pretty happy about," head coach To ny DeCarlo 
sa1d. "We're a tailback oriented offense, and 
those are the guys that are g01ng to score for 
us." 
Of JCU's 24 tOuchdowns thts season, 10 
have been scored by Ten Bri nk, best in the 
conference. 
phou.'l by j1m K"l.ar 
His fo ur-yard touchdown run kicked off 
JCU's scoring at 10:19 in the first quarter. Later 
that penod, Manetta punted to JUnior Bobby 
Kraft, who took the kick 77 yards down to the 
Pioneers' six-yard li ne. The return was the 
longest by a Streak t h1s year, bm the play actu· 
ally went the opposite direction of its mtem 
Senior QB Nick Caseri o (18) takes the snap before handing off in Saturday's game. 
Caseno passed for 214 yards against Marietta, and is the fourth ranked QB in the OAC. 
"[saw it coming to my s ide of the field on 
the rig ht, and I caught in fu ll stride,' Kraft 
said. "I started cuu ing left ,and the nex t th ing 
I know alll see is the punter on the left side of 
the field." 
Kra ft final ly got knocked out of bounds, 
and fo ur plays la ter, sophomore placekicker 
David Vita toe spli t the uprights from 23 yards 
out to pushJCU's lead to 10-0. 
nior quarterback Nick Case rio tossed a pair o[ 
touchdow ns to junior tigh t end Tom Koltz and 
semor wide receiver John Priestap. Caserio 
bounced back from a bad Mount Union game 
last week to tear up Marietta for 214 ya rds on 
17 -for-26 passing. 
sconng two touchdowns in two minutes, thanks 
toaJCU fumble. 'Sometimes when yougeta b1g 
lead as we did , you tend to slack off ," DeCarlo 
satd . "We try to crack the whip dunng the 
game, because that's a fear' 
Al though Manetta racked up a lot of yards 
in the second half, it only scored one more 
touchdown, with under a minute lef t The Pio-
neers made a number of drives lnto JCU tern-
tory. but the Carroll defense forced rhree turn -
overs-on-down in the second half. 
Te n Br ink also ran fo ra second quarter score, 
putting the Streaks up, 31-0, at halftime. 
The second quarte r was all Ca rroll, as se- Marietta came out strong in the second half, 
phot:o by Jim Kol11 r 
"It doesn't matte r what you do on the field, 
un less you get the ballm the end zone,' JUnior 
lmebacker Brian Zielaskiewicz sa id 
Ztelask1ewicz and sophomore linebac ker 
j ohn Pe11egr imled]CU m t:J.ck \cs wn h \6:J.p1ccc 
he J U de-
fense wi II look to 
shut down an-
other potent of-
fense rh1s week, 
as Ba ldwin-
Wallace comes 
to tow n for the 
a nnual Cuya-
hoga Gold Bowl. 
football 
Next game: Sat. vs. 
Ba ldwin:wallace 
Tamen Ivory (24) was not the only thing not up and running for the Mariet ta Pioneers, 
who lost to JCU, 45-21, despite gaining 362 yards on offense. 
BW iscoming 
off a 38-35 over-
time win ove r 
na tiona l ly-
ranked Ohio 
Northern this 
past weekend. 
Site, time, radio: Wasmer 
Field, I:30,88.7WJCU-FM. 
Key fact: BW gained 520 
ya rds last week against 
ONU, which had entered 
the game leading theOAC 
in total defense. 
Tough OAC foes only playoff obstacle 
Bob McCarthy 
Assistant Sports Editor 
With th e Ohio Athletic Con-
feren ce playoffs looming on the 
horizon, the john Carroll Univer-
si ty women'ssoccer team controls 
its own des tiny. 
"Weare in a good position right 
now within the conference, and if 
wewm two of ourfmalOACgames 
we should be in," said head coach 
Tracy Blasius. 
Th e Blue Streaks entered 
women's soccer 
Next game: Tomorrow vs. 
Thomas More 
Site& Time: Varsity Field,3:30 
Key Fact JCU, currently in 
fourth place, has not made 
the OAC playoffs since 1992. 
Tuesday'sgameatHiram in fourth 
place in the OAC with a 3-l-l 
record , with only four conference 
games remaining. Two victories 
would all but guara nteejCU a bid 
to the four-team post season play-
off. 
JCU sta nd s amo ng the top 
teams in the conference, along 
with Capital, Ohio Northern Uni-
versity and Heidelberg. 
The Streaks travel to He1del· 
berg Oct. 21, and visit Capital Oc t. 
24. 
Fortunately for JCU,the other 
remaini ng OAC opponent IS 
Otterbein, which has not won a 
conference match this year. 
On Tuesday, JCU got one step 
closer to earning its first bid to the 
playoffssince1992 with aconvinc-
ing 5-0 victory over the Hiram. 
wi th all five goals coming from 
five different players_ 
The Blue Streaks got out to an 
early 2-0 lead, which they carried 
into halftime behind goals from 
juniors forward jen Lamielle and 
midfielder Maureen Mohney. 
In the second half, JCU went 
for the ki ll and did just tha t, add-
ing three more goals from fresh-
men Jill Comerford and Julie 
DiGello and sophomore forward 
julie Scaffidi, for whom the goal 
was her team-leading seve nth of 
the season. 
The offensive outburst was 
well -rimed, as the Blue Streaks 
ended' a four game winless streak. 
In the last three of those losses. 
JCU scored only three goals. 
Last Thursday, Carroll dropped 
a non-conference match to Penn 
State-Behrend,2-L Scaffid i scored 
the only JCU goal of the contest, 
an unassisted effort. 
"We have had some opportuni-
ties to score, but we just have been 
unable to put the ball in the back 
of the net," said Blasi us. 
Freshman goalkeeper Kelly 
Spnaleri earned her first collegiate 
shutout and victory in the Hiram 
contest. 
Spitalen has been asked to fill 
in for injured sophomore 
Samantha Sommer, who rema1 ns 
sidelined with a sprai ned ankle. 
"Kelly has done rea lly well, es-
pecially when you consider that 
two weeks ago she was practicing 
at offensive positions because of 
other injur ies," said Blas ius . "She 
has done a great job switching 
gears and doing what we ask of 
her, and her confidence has gotten 
stronger." 
Just how long Sommer will be 
out of the line-up remains a major 
question mark , as she has ye t to be 
cleared to play. Cur rently leadmg 
the OAC m saves per game with 
l2.7,Sommer's return is tenatively 
planned for this Saturday's confer-
ence match-up with Otterbein. 
"Samantha may be available for 
Friday's game [against Thomas 
Morel. but right now we are hope-
ful she will be back in time for the 
Otterbein game," said Blasius. 
With a consistenL line-up once 
again m place, JCU will look to 
continue the offensive onslaught 
against Otterbein at home Satur· 
day. Last season,JCU romped the 
Cardmals, 7-L 
11 
Special teams 
hugeforJCU 
Take a look at orne of the stars 
from t h ts past week's foot ball game 
ve rsus Marietta, and tt's rough to 
figure out how the result was a 45-
21 breezer m favor of j CU 
The Pioneers rushed for J 73 
ya rds. wmning the nmeof posses-
Sion bat tJc by 
about four min 
utcs They also 
outgained the 
Blue Streaks m 
total yards, 362 
307 
\Vhen those 
things are on 
y ur side. you 
_____ ;... usual ly don'r 
Commentary lose by 24 
But Carroll 
d 1dn'1 need a lot of )'ards on its 
s1de , thanks to tremendous spe 
ci:~l teams play that has become 
the norm for thi football team the 
la~t two seasons 
Agatn t Mariwa, jCU's only 
k1ckoff retUrn went 47 yard Four 
punt returns went for 148 yards 
Opponents have mcd to dera1l 
the trcaks' re turn units by klck-
mg away from Dav1d Ziegler, un-
derstandably so, since Ziegler was 
an All-A mencaselection last sea 
son for his pum returnmg. That 
has me:1ll t Bobby Kraft has got ten 
the call a lor of umes 
All Kraft has done w1th h1s 
oppon unny 1s lead the Oh1o Ath· 
leuc Conference after f1v' games 
with a 196 average llalf of JCU's 
punt r~t urn yard s Saturd.ty came 
-
l \ r a · n 11.,; __ ~~·~9 
first quarte r. 
For one thing, the conunued 
return excellence 1sa testament to 
the good painng of Kraft and 
Ziegler, who himself 1sth1rd m the 
OAC at 17.1 yards a punt return 
and ts fourth with 23.8 a kickoff 
return. Both possess a un ique a 
ability to change d~rection with-
out significantly slowi ng down. 
It is also a sign of the tremen-
dous blocking by the return units 
for Carroll. A number of veterans 
have varsity le tters under their 
belts on the basis of their special 
teams play. Starters are of ten found 
out there; even London Fletcher 
was a key blockeronsomespectal 
teams downs last year 
Special teams are a big deal for 
theJCU football team,and it makes 
a difference. 
"Coach DeCarloalwaysstresses 
special teams as much as offense 
and defense," Kraft said 'One of 
the things he says is what an im-
pact one big play on special teams 
can have.' 
This week brings Baldwin-
Wallace to town , which only 
brings memori es of David 
Vita toe's game-winnmg field goal 
last season in a 20-17 JCU win. 
Vi ta toe has been money again this 
season, leading the OAC in field 
goals, at 6-for-6 on the year. 
Vita toe is one of two importan t 
sophomore kickers on the squad. 
Punter Josh Schneider was a firs t 
team All-OAC selection last sea-
son, and has done well this year, 
a! though the offense hasn't needed 
him much. 
Good special teams can cover 
up a lot of shortcomings. JCU 
doesn't have any glaring ones at 
this poinr, but its return and kick 
games are an important va riable. 
They've made a difference be-
fore, and could down the road. 
-
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12 SPORTS 
SPORTS FLASHES 
LATEST RANKING$- ln the most recent 
NCAA Division 1H polls, thejCU football team 
was not listed in the top six for the North region, 
however it did receive some votes. The top stx 
teams on the October ll hst are, m order, Mount 
Union(S-0), Illinois Wesleyan(4-0), Wiuenberg 
{5-0). Hanover (S-0), Wooster (5-0) and Millikin 
(4-0). The top four teams from each region make 
the national polls. 
SCAFFIDI SOARS- Sophomore forward Julie 
Scaffidi moved mto fifth place on jCU's career 
goals scored list, netting her 16th last week. As of 
Monday, she needed just two points to move mto 
ftfth all-time on the · ts list. ... In other 
FOOTBALL HITS- The jCU football coaches 
stress the importance of getting off to a quick 
start. So far this season, the players have taken 
heed. Through five games, the Blue Streaks h 
outscored thetr opponents, 136-29, in t rst 
half. .. Overall, thejCU defense have~....IIII6••14G""· 
foes off the scoreboard better than any team in 
the OAC. The Streaks lead the conference i 
scoring defense, allowmg just IJ.4 point 
ophomore goalkeeper 
tinues w lead the OAC in 
game The team is also tops m the confe ce in 
turnover margin, causing l6whileo ommit- won its n inth c ecutive game at home on Sat-
ting eight Semor tatlback~~~~~~,~:day,sett i school record . Wide receiver Josh 
leads the OAC in scormg wit and tight end Torn Koltz have each 
game through five contests. ca passes m 16 straight games, the longest 
rrent streak on the team. Bartulovic has 
sportS teams get the nickname "The 
Answer at end. 
scored a point in three consecutive men's soccer 
games ... The women's soccer team has not lost 
anoverume match since Aug. 3l,l996,going5-0-
6 in OT during the span. 
AROUND THE ME ' 
midflclder Kelly O'Kee transfer from Ohio 
State, recorded the first potnt of hts JCU career 
last Wednesday at Otterbem on an assist in the 
team's 2-1 loss. As of Monday, jun ior goal-
keeper Paul Habrecr was ued for th ird m the 
OAC wth four shu10uts Sen tor forward David 
Bartulovic was ued for ninth m scormg wtth five 
goalstn 12games. 
TRIVIA ANSW ER- Although no one is posi-
tive, the most popular explanation comes from 
1925. JCU graduate and Cleveland News sports-
writer lay on his deathbed, his only wish to see 
his favome team play one last time. One week 
pnor to his death, he watched a scrim mage and 
was heard saying, "There they go,just like a bunch 
of Blue Streaks.· 
1/ ;{ ~~ 
,f Ooft.oU,ful"v{t~e des l e\ erve others. a sense 
i , ··of ,adv6il~~ apd ctn iht' re\it in doing 
j.q'lportlu,lt~ tHat cou lcf chal lenge you as 
1' never b~fore?tJf so.'; P~a~t-orps service can 
1 offe y,u a wor151,-of 6pf f. tunity. 
~ t,n 80 cpyntries w. clfl:g~CI~, mor~ than 2,500 
~ $s~gnments.J're<W~!Jable 10 busmess, 
~~.a~oo,':~_gri~re, public health, and 
env~mef.l.t~l-'c:onservation . Benefits include 
skills and training for your future, a living 
allowance and health care, deferral on 
qual ifying student loans, internatio nal 
experience, and memories for a lifetime. 
(800) 424-8580 ~~~, 
WWW.PEACECORPS.COM 
The Peace Corps does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex. 
religion, national origin, age, disability, sexual orientation, 
or political affi/ia l ion. 
Re/igioua SluJiea 
Meel your 
Major/ Minor 
~ 
.. ,,.. 
Monday, Oct. 26 
7-8:30 p.m. 
Deparnnent Complex 
AD 8250 
All ARE WELCOME!! 
REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED!! 
Julie McHugh 
Staff Reporter 
The John Carroll Untversity 
women's cross country team feels 
it got a preview of where it stands, 
with the OhioAth letic Conference 
Championship coming up in two 
weeks. 
The Blue Streaks placed 21st 
among 39 teams at the All-Ohio 
Are you planning to take 
one of the~e f."lCam~ thi~ 
year? Get prepared! 
Fall cla~se~ ~tart ~oon in 
Beachwood. 
April MCAT prep starts 
early as November. 
Winter GRE and GMAT 
classes begin 
December 5th 
If you want to find out 
how you'd score today, 
call us to set up a free 
practice test. 
Calll-800-2REVI EW 
for mort- info 
THE 
PRINCETON 
REVIEW 
The Carroll News, October 15, 1998 
Volleyball drops 
two Inore in OAC 
Matt Rayl floor. With the exception of one 
Assistant Sports Editor stretch that saw JCU win nine of 
Amidst one of the most impor- 14 matches, the 1998 season has 
tantand difficult weeks of its sea- been full of disappointment and 
son, the john Carroll University unrealized expectations. 
volleyball team did not get off on This was never more apparent 
the right foot. than last friday, 
JCU fell to .------------, whenJCUiostto 
Mount Union VOlleyball Otterbein, 15-5, 
Tuesday at home, 15-9, 15-ll. The 
7-15, 15-13, 15-ll, defeat left the 
15-4. Streaks win less 
A relat ively in- in their first 
consistent offense three Ohio Ath-
has been one area letic Conference 
of concern for the Next March: Sat. vs.Muskingum decisions. How-
Blue Streaks 00- Site, Time: Shula Ctr., l:OO ever, the loss 
13, 0-4 OAC) all Key Fact:JCU will be looking could not be 
season. The ab- for its first win in OAC play. blamed on the 
sence of a formi- defense, as JCU 
dableattacklatein tall ied its high-
the sets led toJCU's downfall. est dtg total of the year. 
The Streaks came out firing, "The outcome [against 
winning thefirstsetandgoing up, Otterbein] was not what 1 had ex-
13-10, in the second set, but they pected," Wei tbrecht said . "I had 
were not able to overcome the madesomechangestostrengthen 
Purple Raider size advantage, de- our outside attack, but we had dif-
spite some aggressive sparks. ficulty putting the ball down." 
"We continue to work our tails One of the ways Wenbrecht has 
off to the point of attack, but we're changed the offensive line-up was 
justnotpuwngtheballaway,"JCU to move semor standout Molly 
head coach Gretchen Weitbrecht Ridenour to the outside. Her pres-
said about the team's offenswe ence on the wings, where most of 
problems JCU's sets have been directed, may 
Along wnh being mired in a generate a more effective attack. 
season- long offensive slump, the Junior Kelly Zobel rem a ins one 
Blue Streaks find themselves un- of the biggestsurprises,asshecon-
able to convert the effort and in- tinuestoimprovewithanincrease 
tensity of their practices on10 the in playing time. 
r 
Championships Satu rday in Dela-
ware, Ohio wi th 592 poi nt s. 
Among the 17 D1vision Ill schools 
who competed in the race, they 
were eighth. 
But the most important sta nd-
ing for JCU came in its third place 
finish among the eight Ohio Ath-
let ic Conference schools at the 
meet, only being defeated by 
Baldwin -Wallace and Ohio 
Northern. 
The Division 1 Bowling Green 
State University won the meet . 
"It was a privilege to be able to 
compete in this most elite state 
competition. We were fortunate 
to compete against Division I, ll 
and 111 schools," Coach Kathy 
Lanese said. 'It was very exciti ng 
that in one year's time to be com-
peting aga inst the top seven teams 
in the sta te." 
"After r unn ing in such a big 
meet against the top contenders, it 
gave us confidence that we can 
place third in the Confere nce," 
freshmanMollyBy rnessa id. T his 
was the bigges t meet the girls have 
competed in th isyear. Someof the 
runners have never ran cross-
country before, and therefore were 
inexperienced in run ning a meet 
like th is one· 
For the fourthconsecuti ve race, 
Byrnes placed fi rst among Carroll 
runne rs with a timeof 20:07, plac;:-
ing 75t h overa lL Among the OAC 
competitors, Byrnes fin ished 11th, 
and s he placed 19th among Divi-
sion Ill runners_ 
Junior Debbie Pagano was a 
close second for the second 
straigh t week, placingl02nd over-
all with a time of 20:25. 
Roundng out the top five for 
the Blue Streaks were freshman 
j ulie Zajac, placing l24 rh in the 
race with a time of 20:38; junior 
Molly Mayer with a ti me of 20:45 
Its 
cross country 
Next meet (women): Wooster I 
Oberlin Invitational, Tuesday 
Next meet (men ): Wi I m i ngton. 
tomorrow 
Keyfact:Themen finished fifth 
at the Wilmington Invitational 
last season, their best finish of 
the year, as Van Dress paced the 
Bl ue Streaks with a 12th place 
showing. 
for a l30th place; and sophomore 
Allison Brown, placing 161 with a 
time of 2l:ll. 
"With the inexpe rience of the 
youth in a big race li ke the A 11-
0 hioChampionships, the runners 
were unable to run the ir best in 
this big of a race," Coach Kathy 
Lanese said. "The gi rls ran an av-
erage meet d ue to the ir inexpen-
ence, but the weal th of th is ex pe-
r ience was well wort h it." 
Some of the women's cross 
country tea m will be competing 
in a tri-meet at Wooster on Oc t. 20. 
j CUwill be hosting the Ohio Ath-
letic Confe rence at Case Western 
on Oc t. 31. 
The men's cross country team 
placed 33rd out of 35 teams at the 
All-Ohio Championsh ips o n Sat-
u rday. For the first time this year, 
senior James Van Dress led the 
men's team, placing !28 th overall 
with a time of 28:17. 
Juniors Nick Sellers and Brian 
English finished second and th ird 
for the Blue Streaks. 
Sellers placed 172nd overall 
with a ti me of 28:48, and Brian 
English fi nished wi th a time of 
20:38, placing 206rh overall. 
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Men line up for home stretch in search of wins 
Rona Proudfoot 
Staff Reporter 
Much like the weather, the outlook has 
started to look gloomy for the john Carroll 
University men's soccer team. 
After routing Muskingum in their Ohio 
Athletic Conference opener and winnmg 
an overtime thriller over Baldwin-Wallace, 
prospects for the BlueStreaks had been look-
ing up. 
Back-to-back losses in conference play 
to Ohio Northern and Otterbein, however, 
put a damper on the momentum of the 
early season, asJCU was 6-6overall and 2-2 
in the OAC as of Monday. 
men's soccer 
® 
Next game: Oct. 21 vs. 
Heidelberg 
Site, Time: Varsi ty Field,4:00 
Key Fact The JCU men's 
soccer team has never lost 
more tha n th ree OACgames 
in a season. 
The most 
recent loss, a 
2-1 decision 
to Otterbein 
l a s t 
Wednesday 
ina rematch 
of 1997 reg u-
la r season 
co-c hampi-
ons, was the 
t h i r d 
straight loss 
for the Blue 
St reaks. 
Despite a 
valiant 11-
save effort from jumor goalkeeper Pau l 
Habrec ht, Carroll was unable to pull to-
gether a winning effort. 
Senior David Bartu loviccontributed the 
game's first goal off an assist from junior 
Ohio State tra nsfer Kelly O'Keefe. 
photo by Jun Kul.ar 
This goal, Bartulov ic's fifth of rhe sea-
son, gave h im the team lead fo r points this 
season with 14. 
The men's soccer teem attempts to jump start its season with a string of three conference home games. As of Monday, 
the Blue Streaks were in a third-place tie in the Ohio Athletic Conference. 
Bartulovic wasalsot heon ly Blue Streak 
to score on Otte rbein last yea r when JCU 
spli t regul ar season play wi th the Cardi-
nals, but fell in the championship game of 
tlfe rburffarnm t. 
JCU was up, l-0, from Bartulovic's goal 
and in scoring position again w he n another 
shot on goal was saved and then converted 
by Otterbe in after the ball got stuck in the 
water. 
"The ball had the goa lie bea t but d ied in 
the water," JCU head coach Ali Kazema ini 
said. "T hat' pretty muc h swung the mo-
mentum of the entire ga me." 
Otterbein capitalized on the Blue Streaks' 
missed opportunity to extend their lead 
and returned the ball down the field to tie 
the m atch. Five minutes later, Otterbein 
scored the game-winner. Bot CarCiinal 
goals were scored by Michael Mundey, who 
is the second lead inggoalscorer in theOAC 
with nine. 
"We gave a good pe rfor ma nce, but we 
came away pretty empty," Kazemaini said. 
"We just have ro rememberthatOt terbein is 
probably the strongest team in the confer-
ence rig ht now." 
"l'm sure the guys are disa ppcinted," said 
Kazemainiof the squad's back-to-back con-
STREAKS OF THE 
Bobby Kraft 
Junior, Football 
Career day of two 
punt re tu rns fo r 101 
yards and a kickoff re-
• 
turn of 47 yards. All 
three returns led tojCU 
scores. Named OAC 
Special Team s Player of 
the Week for the fi rst 
time. 
ference losses. "These things can happen 
because our conference is the strongest tt's 
been in a while, but right now we need to 
challenge ourselves. lt comeselown toleaCI-
ership, and we're waiting for someone to 
step up and turn it around for us." 
"We're a little down right now, and that's 
partlythefaultof ind ividuals for being lazy 
and nor stepping it up," agreed Bartulovic. 
"But we're looking at it as a new season 
starting with the Hiram game {yesterday). 
Our goal is to make the playoffs." 
Carroll hosted Hiram yesterday in what 
could be considered a must-win ga me for 
Located in 
the Blue Streaks, since a loss would drop 
them ou t out of the top [our with only four 
gam s ldt. In 1 be OA , the top (our spots 
make the playo1'fs 
Entering yesterday's game, Hiram was 
in a tie with Otterbein for the top s pet in the 
conference wi th a 3-l record 
Last season, the Blue Streaks shut out 
Hiram, 2-0, on their way to their regular 
season title. 
After the Hiram gamr:,JCU will have a 
week to prepare for a pair of home games 
aga inst Heidelberg a nd Capital, two tea ms 
near t he bottom of the OAC 
Wednesdays 
$1. 75 domestics 
Mike Ten Brink 
Senior, Football 
the basement 
of Pittazz 
ACROSS FROM]CU 
Thursdays 
DJs Chip & Heavy D 
host Ladies Night 
Ran for over 100 
ya rds for the third time 
this year, gaining 102 
ya rds on 23 carries in 
Saturday's win. Also 
scored a career-high 
four touchdowns, three 
rushing and one receiv-
ing. 
20680 N. Park Blvd., University.Hts 
(216)321-7272 www.pizzazzpizza.com 
-
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SPORTS FLASHES 
LATEST RANKINGS - In the most recent 
NCAA Division lii polls, theJCU football team 
was not listed in the top six for the North region, 
however it did receive some votes. The top six 
teams on the October ll hst are, in order, Mount 
Union {5-0), lllinois Wesleyan ( 4-0), Wittenberg 
(5-0), Ha never (5-0), Wooster (5-0) and Millikin 
( 4-0). The wp four teams from each regwn make 
the na tiona! polls. 
FOOTBALL HITS - TheJCU football coaches 
stress the Importance of gening off to a quick 
start So far this season, the players have taken 
heed. Through five games, the Blue Streaks h 
SCAFFIDI SOARS- Sophomore forward Julie 
Scaffidi moved mto fifth place on JCU's career 
goals scored list, netting her 16th Last week. As of 
Monday, she needed just two points 10 move mto 
fifth all-time on the ts list . . . In other 
ophomore goalkeeper 
tinues w lead the OAC in 
outscored the1r opponents, 136-29, m t rst 
half. ... Overall, t heJCU defense have f.-.-~llftlmD 
foes off the scoreboard better than any team in 
the OAC The St reaks lead the conference i 
scoring defense, allowmg JUSt 13.4 point 
game The team IS also tops m the confe cein 
turnover margin,causingl6whileo ommit- won its ninth c · ecutive game at·home on Sat-
ling eight Semor tailback~~~~~~,~·day,setti school record. Wide receiver josh 
leads the OAC in scoring wn Mc:Da · and tight end Tom Koltz have each 
game through five contests. ca passes in 16 straight games, the longest 
sports teams get the nickname "The 
Answer at end. 
AROUND THE ME ' 
midfielder Kelly O'Kee transfer from Ohio 
State, recorded the first pomt of his JCU career 
last Wednesday at Otterbein on an assist 111 the 
team's 2-1 loss. . . As of Monday, JUnior goal-
keeper Paul Habrect was tied for third in the 
OAC w1h four shutouts Senior forward David 
Bartulovic was ued for 111 nth m scoring wnh five 
goals in 12games. 
rrent s treak on the team. . . . Bartulovic has 
scored a point in three consecutive men's soccer 
games. . The women's soccer team has not lost 
an overtime match since Aug. 31, l996,going5-0-
6 in OT during the span. 
TRIVIA ANSWER- Although no one is posi-
tive, the most popular explanation comes from 
l925. JCU graduate and Cleveland News sports-
writer lay on his deathbed, his only wish to see 
his favonte team play one last time One week 
prior to h1s death,he watched a scrimmage and 
was heard saying, 'Theretheygo,just like a bunch 
of Blue Streaks.' 
Julie McHugh 
Staff Reporter 
l,n-~0 c},tntries w~~~-_ -~~· mor~ than 2,500 
:a~~~nrbents,Jue'<W le tn busmess, 
&,J\(a!!_o(l,'a~lc:9) e, public health, and 
env:?bnmet.tafeonservation. Benefits include 
skills and training for your future, a living 
allowance and health care, deferral on 
qualifying student loans, international 
experience, and memories for a lifetime. 
The john Car roll Umversity 
women's cross country team feels 
it got a preview of where it stands, 
with the Ohio Ath leticConference 
Championship coming up in two 
weeks. 
The Blue Streaks placed 21st 
among 39 teams at the All-Ohio 
The Peace Corps does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex. 
religion, national origin, age, disability, sexual orientdtion, 
or political affiliation. 
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~ 
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Monday, Oct. 26 
7-8:30 p.m. 
Deparunent Complex 
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All ARE WELCOME!! 
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Are you planning to take 
one of these elCams this 
year? Get prepared! 
Fall classes start soon in 
Beachwood. 
April MCAT prep starts 
early as November. 
Winter GRf and GMAT 
classes begin 
December 5th 
If you want to find out 
how you'd score today, 
call us to set up a free 
practice test. 
Calll-800-2REVIEW 
for morP info 
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The Carroll News, October 15, 1998 
V olleyhall drops 
two Inore in OAC 
Matt Rayl floor. With the exception of one 
Assistant Sports Editor stretch that saw JCU win nine of 
Amidstoneofthemosumpor- l4 matches, the 1998 season has 
tantanddifficultweeksofitssea- been full of disappointment and 
son, the john Carroll University unrealized expectations. 
volleyball team did not get off on This was never more apparent 
the right foot. than last Friday, 
j CU fell to r-------------..whenjCUlostto 
Mount Union VOlleyball Otterbein , l5-5, 
Tuesday at home, 15-9, 15-ll. The 
7-15, l5-13, LS-11, • defea t left the 
15-4. Streaks winless 
A relatively in- in their first 
consistent offense three Ohio Ath-
has been one area letic Conference 
of concern for the Next Match: Sat. vs.Muskingum decisions. How-
Blue Streaks (10- Site, Time: Shula Ctr., 1:00 ever, th e loss 
13, 0-4 OAC) all Key FactJCU will be looking could not be 
season. The ab- for its first win in OAC play. blamed on the 
sence of a formi - defense , as jCU 
dableattacklatein tallied its high-
the sets led toJCU's downfall . est dig total of the year. 
The Streaks came out firing, "The outcome [against 
winning the first set and gomg up, Otterbein] was not w hat I had ex-
13-10, in the second set, but they pected," Weitbrecht said. "I had 
were not able to overcome the madesomechangestostrengthen 
Purple Raider size advantage, de- our outside attack, but we had dif-
spite some aggressive sparks. ficul!y putting the ball down." 
"We continue to work our tails One of the ways Wenbrecht has 
off to the point of attack, but we're changed the offensive line-up was 
just not putting the ball away," JCU to move senior standout Molly 
head coach Gretchen Weitbrecht Ridenourto the outside. Her pres-
said about the team's offensive ence on the wi ngs, where most of 
problems JCU'ssets have been directed, may 
Along with being mired in a generate a more effective attack. 
season-long offens1ve slump, the junior Kelly Zobel remains one 
Blue Streaks find themselves un- of the biggestsurprises,asshe con-
able to convert the effort and in- tinuestoimprovewithanincrease 
tensity of their practices onto the in playing time. 
I 
r m 
Championships Saturday in Dela-
ware, Ohio with 592 points. 
Among the 17 Division III schools 
who competed in the race, they 
were eighth. 
But the most important stand-
ing for JCU came in its third place 
finish among the eight Ohio A th-
letic Conference schools at the 
meet, only being defeated by 
Baldwin-Wallace and Ohio 
Northern. 
The Division I Bowling Green 
State University won the meet. 
"I t was a privilege to be able to 
compete in this most elite state 
competition. We were fortunate 
to compete against Division I, II 
and lli schools," Coach Kathy 
Lanese said. 'It was very exciting 
that in one year's time to be com-
petingagainst the top seven teams 
in the state." 
"After run ning in such a b1g 
meet against the topcontenders,it 
gave us confidence that we can 
place third in the Conference," 
freshman MollyByrnessaid. 'This 
wast he biggest meet the girls have 
competed in this year. Some of the 
runners have never ran cross-
country before, and therefore were 
inexperienced in runn ing a meet 
like this one' 
For the fourthconsecuti ve race , 
Byrnes placed first among Carroll 
runners with a time of 20:07, plac;:-
ing75thoverall. AmongtheOAC 
competitors, Byrnes finished 11th, 
and she placed 19th among Divi-
sion III runners. 
Junior Debbie Pagano was a 
close second for the second 
straight week, placing 102nd over-
all with a time of 20 25. 
Roundng out the top five for 
the Blue Streaks were freshman 
julie Zajac, placing 124th in the 
race with a time of 20:38; junior 
Molly Mayer with a time of 20:45 
Its 
cross country 
Next meet (women): Wooster I 
Oberlin Invitational, Tuesday 
Nextmeet(men):Wilmi ngton, 
tomorrow 
Keyfact:Themen fmished fifth 
at the Wilmington Invi tat ional 
last season, their bes t finish of 
the year, as Van Dress paced the 
Blue Streaks with a 12th place 
showing. 
for a l30th place; and sophomore 
All ison Brown, placing 161 with a 
time of 21:ll. 
"With the inexperience of the 
youth in a big race like the All-
OhioCham pionships, the runners 
were unable to run their best in 
this big of a race," Coach Kathy 
Lanese said. "The girls ran an av-
erage meet due to their inexperi-
ence, but the wealth of this expe-
rience was well worth it." 
Some of the women 's cross 
country team will be competing 
in a tr i-meetat Wooster on Oct. 20. 
JCU will be hosting the Ohio Ath-
letic Conference at Case Western 
on Oct. 31. 
The men's cross country team 
placed 33rd out of 35 teams at the 
·All-Ohio Championships on Sat-
urday. For the first time this year, 
senior James Van Dress led the 
men 's team , placing !28th overall 
with a time of 28:17_ 
juniors Nick Sellers and Brian 
English finished second and third 
for the Blue Streaks. 
Sellers placed 172nd overall 
with a time of 28:48, and Brian 
English finished with a time of 
20:38, placing 206th overall. 
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Men line up for home stretch in search of wins 
Rona Proudfoot 
Staff Reporter 
Much like the weather, the outlook has 
started to look gloomy for the John Carroll 
Umversity men 'ssoccer team. 
After routing Muskingum in their Ohio 
Athletic Conference opener and wmning 
an overtime thriller over Baldwin-Wallace, 
prospects for the Blue Streaks had been look-
ing up. 
Back-to-back losses in conference play 
to Ohio Northern and Otterbem, however, 
put a damper on the momentum of the 
early season, asjCU was 6-6overalland 2-2 
in the OAC as of Monday. 
men's soccer 
® 
Next game: Oct 21 vs. 
Heidelberg 
Site, Time: Varsny Field,4:00 
Key Fact ThejCU men's 
soccer team has never lost 
more than threeOACgames 
in a season. 
The most 
recent loss, a 
2-1 decision 
to Otterbein 
l a s t 
Wednesday 
in a rematch 
of 1997 regu-
lar season 
co-c hampi-
ons, was the 
t h i r d 
straight loss 
for the Blue 
Streaks. 
Despite a 
valiant 11-
save effort from junior goalkeeper Paul 
Habrecht, Carroll was unable to pull to-
gether a winning effort. 
Senior David Banu loviccontributed the 
game's first goal off an assist from JUnior 
Ohio State transfer Kelly O'Keefe. 
This goal , Bartulovic's fifth of the sea-
son, gave him the team lead for points this 
season with 14. 
The men's soccer team attempts to jump start its season with a string of three conference home gcwnes. As of Monday, 
the Blue Streaks were in a third-place tie in the Ohio Athletic Conference. 
Bartulovic was also the on ly Blue Streak 
to score on Otterbein last year when JCU 
split regular season play with the Cardi-
nals, but fell in the cham pionship game of 
the rourffil.tne-nr 
JCU was up, 1-0, from Bartulovic 's goal 
and in scoring position again when another 
shot on goal was saved and then convened 
by Otterbein after the ball got stuck in the 
water. 
"The ball had the goalie beat but died in 
the water," jCU head coach Ali Kazemaini 
said. "That pretty much swung the mo-
mentum of the entire game." 
Otterbein capita 1 ized on the Blue Streaks' 
missed opportunity to extend their lead 
and returned the ball down the field to tie 
the match. Five minutes later, Otterbein 
scored the game-wmner. Bot GirCiinal 
goals were scored by Michael Mundey, who 
isthesecond leadinggoalscorer in theOAC 
with nine. 
"We gave a good performance, but we 
came away pretty empty," Kazemaini said . 
"We just have to rem em berthat Otterbein is 
probably the strongest team in the confer-
ence right now." 
"I'm sure the guys are disappointed," said 
Kazemainiof the squad's back-to-backcon-
STREAKS OF THE 
Bobby Kraft 
junior, Football 
Career day of two 
punt returns for 101 
yards and a kickoff re-
turn ~f 4 7 yards. All 
three returns led tojCU 
scores. Named OAC 
Special Teams Player of 
the Week for the first 
time. 
ference losses. "These things can happen 
because our conference is the strongest it's 
been in a while, but right now we need to 
challenge ourselves. It omesdown ro ead-
ership, and we're waiting for someone to 
step up and turn 1t around for us_" 
"We're a little down right now, and that's 
partl ythe fault of individuals for being lazy 
and not stepping it up," agreed Bartulovic. 
"But we're looking at it as a new season 
starting with the Hiram game {yesterday!. 
Our goal is to make the playoffs." 
Carroll hosted Hiram yesterday in what 
could be considered a must-win game for 
Located in 
the Blue Streaks, s ince a loss would drop 
them out out of the top four with only four 
games left. In\ he OAC, th top four spots 
make the playo Is. 
Entering yesterday's game, Hiram was 
ina tie withOuerbein fort he top spot in the 
conference with a 3-1 record 
Last season, the Blue Streaks shut out 
Hiram, 2-0, on their way w their regular 
season title. 
After the Hiram game,JCU will have a 
week to prepare for a pair of home games 
against Heidelberg and Capital, two reams 
near the bottom of the OAC 
Wednesdays 
$1. 75 domestics 
Mike Ten Brink 
Senior, Football 
the basement 
of Pizzazz 
ACROSS FROM]CU 
Thursdays 
DJs Chip & Heavy D 
host Ladies Night 
Ran for over 100 
yards for the third time 
this year, gaining 102 
yards on 23 carries in 
Saturday's win. Also 
scored a career-high 
four touchdowns, three 
rushing and one receiv-
ing. 
20680 N. Park Blvd., University Hts 
(216)321-7272 www.pizzazzpizza.com 
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Editorial Opinion 
When the punishment 
doesn't fit the crime 
The Student Union has begun to implement its 
new policy that penalizes chartered organizations 
if they miss the weekly Student Union meetings. 
While attendance has always been mandatory, it 
was not very strictly enforced. Now, the Student 
Union will begin to confiscate funds from the stu-
dent organiza ti onsstarting with the fourth absence. 
This new policy has good intentions of involving 
student groups more in the student government, 
however, the penalty of confiscating funds is inap-
propriate. The money given by the Student Union 
to the student organizations is to be used for service 
projects that benefit the surrounding communi-
ties. 
By taking funding away from organizations, the 
students involved in them have no money to use for 
these service projects. Without any money, the 
Student Union indirectly punishes the needy in 
and around john Carroll University. 
Students in these chartered groups commit them-
selves to helping others, and while they must meet 
certain requirements to remain a chartered organi-
zation, the crime of missing a student government 
meeting doesn't seem to demand a punishment of 
confiscated funds that would have been used for 
community service projects. 
After all, the student government meetings in 
general do not cover material that is relevant to 
individual student groups and their acti vities. Much 
of the discussion and decision-making revolves 
around internal Student Union committees that 
typically do not include or pertain to the represen-
tatives of student groups (i.e. the food committee, 
rules committee. academics committee and elec-
tions commiuee). 
The Student Union should eliminate the finan-
cial penalty against student organizations that miss 
government meetings. lf the Student Union desires 
participation from student organizations, they 
should provide positivereinforcemems,ratherthan 
negative, such as perks, incentives or more oppor-
tunities for meaningful participation. 
***Artist's rendering of 
attendance at the Homecoming 
Weekend Block Party 
EDITORIAL The Carroll News, October 15, 1998 
Cleveland Heights PD: Proud to Serve. 
"It sure is a good 
thing we frisked 
those JCU students 
Saturday. Isn't it Boy? 
Just look at all the 
cool stuff we found." 
fliTS & 
HIT: Perfect fall weather for Homecoming weekend. miss: Fal l 
Break only being one day. miss: Multiple students not only 
arrested, but also frisked by CH cops. Just another hint not t o take 
your assault rifle out with you. HIT: Early Grammy watch; Vanilla Ice 
is attempt ing another comeback, as Rob Van Winkle. miss: Belvoir 
resembled a ghost t own Saturday afternoon. HIT: Homecoming 
King Mark Annichine and Queen Meghan Rogers do the unthinkable, 
unite the two most powerful cliques on campus, the RA's and the SU. 
miss[ing]: Carnival rides and sideshow acts at the Belvoir block 
party. There's an idea to bring the life back to t he party. 
Staff Commentary 
Climate of intolerance 
Matthew Shepard,2l,a University of Wyoming student, 
died Monday mornin a[ ter be in in a coma 1or five days. 
that was the result of an apparent hate-rela ted beating. He 
was allegedly killed by twoothercollegestudents. Shepard 
was openly gay. 
Students at John Carroll University may feel uncon-
nected to this horrible crime. Unfortunately, the origin of 
the climate that was present at the time of this murder may 
be similar ro that of this institut io n. 
According to the John Carroll Uni-
versity Mission Statement in the Un-
dergraduate Bulletin , "John Carroll 
University welcomes students and fac-
ulty from different religious back-
grounds and value systems ... Within 
this environment there is concern for 
the human and spiritual developmen-
tal needs of the students, and a deep 
Meagan Lynch respect for the freedom and dignity of 
Managing Editor the human person." 
Nonetheless , has john Carroll Uni-
versity really been tolerant of different "value systems?" 
In March of 1997,JCU denied the charter of Allies for 
Gays, Lesbians and Bisexuals. A II ies' purpose, according to 
its proposed charter, was "to offer support to students that 
are interested in issues that concern gays, lesbians and 
bisexuals " The group also hoped ro ··promote Christian 
teachings by advocatmg the importance of acceptance, 
love, and at the very least, tolerance of all people." 
Th1s denial of the charter would infer that people of 
certaingroupsare inferior toothersand their beliefs should 
not be considered equal to those of chartered organizations 
on campus. 
Furthermore, are all members of theJCU community 
really as tolerant of those with "different backgrounds or 
value systems," as the Mission Statement so claims7 
Evidently not. 
ln this past year, individuals in the JCU community 
have created a cit mate of intolerance similar to that on the 
University of Wyoming campus. The JCU campus has 
Witnessed hateful acts of disrespect against, not only gay 
people, but also African-Amencans, jewish people and 
women. 
And what was the result of these actions7 
While such unfortunate or distressing problems have 
occurred, it is disheartening to see that the response of the 
JCU community as a whole has not been very large or very 
overwhelming Such actions of hatred willmevitablycon-
tinue. People that perform acts of hatred aren't the biggest 
problem The biggest problem lies with the people that 
create this climate of intolerance by tolerating acts of ha-
tred. So maybe it's not so unbelievable that tragic hate 
cnmes could occur atJCU, and not just in Wyommg. 
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ClUiniOM OF THI WEEK 
What would you change about 
the cafeteria if you could? 
Junior Courtney Kaezyk: 
"Keep the cafe. open until 
7p.m. and not close 
everything down at 5:30 p.m." 
Sophomore Georgie Ata: 
''They would pay me for going." 
Sophomore Molly McGrath: 
''Thicker tomato soup." 
Freshman Maria Colaianni: 
"Get a blizzard machine, play 
music all the time, and 
someone quit spiking the food 
with. laxatives!" 
"Do you really want to eat the 
chicken patties . After al ;1hey 
still haven~ accounted for all the 
pieces of chicken scattered 
around the library last year!" 
TOP TEN 
WAYS To T£LL YO(} W£R£ TOTALLY 
0HPR£PAR£D FOR A T£ST 
10) You're pretty confident your name is the only 
thing you got right 
.9) You don't even know the first question. 
8) The question, ''\l>bo is the author of this book?" 
ap_ptWS and you have no clue because you haven't 
even bought the book. 
7) Cheating off the person next to you isn't an option 
because you can't even understand what they're 
writing about 
6) You're drawing a self-portrait with the bubbles on 
the scantron. 
5) You spend more time trying to program answers 
into your graphing <3lcu1ator 1han you would have if 
you just studied 
4) You figure you may~ well at l~ make your 
teacher laugh by filling in hwnorous answers. 
3) You check every pocket of your clothing to see 
how much money you have to pay off the teacher. 
2) You start using big words and elaborate phrases 
in order to distract the teamer from your completely 
wrong answer. 
1) What test? You weren't even there the hN two 
classes to know that there w~ one. 
FORUM 
bjorn by STEVE BEAUDRY and MIKE STELMACK 
If anyone has anythingfunny to add to the 
Forum Section or bas a Letter to the Editor, 
drop it off at the Catroll News office by 
Monday at noon or call Deb at 4398. 
CASH IN ON GOOD GRADIS. 
If you're a freshman or tuition, most books and 
sophomore with good fees ,plus$150perschool 
g r ades,apply now for a month . The y also pay off 
three-year or two-year with leadership e xperi-
scholarship from Ar my ence and officer crede n-
ROTC. AnnyROTC ~ ti•b impte,ive to 
scholarship s p ay future e mployers. 
~~ 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST tOWGE COURSE YOU CAN T!KE 
For details, visit 2nd Floor of the Lombardo 
Student Center, or call 397-4421 
15 
-
/ 
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Editorial Opinion 
When the punishment 
doesn't fit the crime 
The Student Union has begun to implement its 
new policy that penalizes chartered organizations 
if they miss the weekly Student Union meetings. 
While attendance has always been mandatory, it 
was not very strictly enforced. Now, the Student 
Union will begin to confiscate funds from the stu-
dentorganizationsstarting with the fourth absence. 
This new policy has good intentions of involving 
student groups more in the student government, 
however, the penalty of confiscating funds is inap-
propriate. The money given by the Student Union 
to the student organizations is to be used for service 
projects that benefit the surrounding communi-
ties. 
By taking funding away from organizations, the 
students involved in them have no money to usefor 
these service projects. Without any money, the 
Student Union indirectly punishes the needy in 
and around john Carroll University. 
Students in thesecharteredgroupscommit them-
selves to helping others, and while they must meet 
certain requi rem en ts to remain a chartered organi-
zation, the crime of missing a student government 
meeting doesn't seem to demand a punishment of 
confiscated funds that would have been used for 
community service projects. 
After all, the student government meetings in 
general do not cover material that is relevant to 
individual student groups and their activities. Much 
of the discuss ion and decision-rna ing revolves 
around internal Student Union committees that 
typically do not include or pertain to the represen-
tatives of student groups (i.e. the food committee, 
rules committee, academics committee and dec-
lions committee) 
The Student Union should eliminate the finan-
cial penalty against student organizations that miss 
government meetings. If the Student Union desires 
participation from student organizations, they 
should provide positive reinforcements, rather than 
1 ~~~ative, such as perks, incentives or more oppor-
Lities for meaningful participation. 
***Artist's rendering of 
attendance at the Homecoming 
Weekend Block Party 
EDITORIAL The Carroll News, October 15, 1998 
Cleveland Heights PD: Proud to Serve. 
"It sure is a good 
thing we frisked 
those JCU students 
Saturday. Isn't it Boy? 
Just look at all the 
cool stuff we found." 
HITS& 
HIT: Perfect fall weather for Homecoming weekend. miss: Fall 
Break only being one day. miss: Multiple students not only 
arrested, but also frisked by CH cops. Just another hint not to take 
your assault rifle out with you. HIT: Early Grammy watch; Vanilla Ice 
is attempting another comeback, as Rob Van Winkle. miss: Belvoir 
resembled a ghost town Saturday afternoon. HIT: Homecoming 
King Mark Annichine and Queen Meghan Rogers do the unthinkable, 
unite the two most powerful cliques on campus, the RA's and the SU. 
miss[ing]: Carnival rides and sideshow acts at the Belvoir block 
party. There's an idea to bring the life back to the party. 
Staff Commentary 
Climate of intolerance 
Man hew Shepard. 2l,a University of Wyoming student, 
dted Monday mor.nin after bein in a coma for five days 
that was the result of an apparent hate-related beating. He 
was allegedly killed by twoothercollegestudents. Shepard 
was openly gay. 
Students at john Carroll University may feel uncon-
nected to this horrible crime. Unfortunate! y, the origin of 
the climate that was present at the time of this murder may 
be similar to that of this institution 
According to the john Carroll Uni-
versity Mission Statemem in the Un-
dergraduate Bulletin, "joh n Carroll 
University welcomes students and fac-
ulty from different religious back-
grounds and value systems ... Within 
this environment there is concern for 
the human and spiritual developmen-
tal needs of the students, and a deep 
Meagan Lynch respect for the freedom and dignity of 
Managing Editor the human person" 
Nonetheless, has john Carroll Uni-
versity really been tolerant of different "value systems?" 
In March of 1997, jCU denied the charter of Allies for 
Gays, Lesbians and Bisexuals. All!es'purpose,accordmg w 
HS proposed charter, was "to offer support to students that 
are interes ted in issues that concern gays, lesbians and 
bisexuals." The group also hoped to "promote Christian 
teach ings by advocating the importance of acceptance, 
love, and at the very least, tolerance of all people." 
This denial of the charter would infer that people of 
certain groups are inferior toot hers and their beliefs should 
not be considered equal to those of chartered organizations 
on campus. 
Furthermore, are all members of thejCU community 
really as tolerant of those with "different backgrounds or 
value systems," as the Mission Statement so claims? 
Evidently not. 
In this past year, individuals in the JCU community 
have created a climate of intolerance similar to that on the 
University of Wyoming campus. The jCU campus has 
witnessed hateful acts of disrespect against, not only gay 
people, but also African-Americans, Jewish people and 
women. 
And what was the result of these actions? 
While such unfortunate or distressing problems have 
occurred, it IS dtsheartening to see that the response of the 
jCU community as a whole has not been very large or very 
overwhelming. Such actions of hatred will inevitabl ycon-
ti nue . People that perform acts of hatred @ren't the biggest 
problem. The biggest problem lies with the people that 
create this climate of intolerance by tolerating acts of ha-
tred. So maybe it's not so unbelievable that trag1c hate 
crimes could occur at JCU, and not just in Wyoming. 
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ClUIITIOM OF THI Wllk 
What would you change about 
the cafeteria if you could? 
Junior Courtney Kaezyk: 
"Keep the cafe. open until 
7p.m. and not close 
everything down at 5:30p.m." 
Sophomore Georgie Ata: 
''They would pay me for going." 
Sophomore Molly McGrath: 
"Thicker tomato soup." 
Freshman Maria Colaianni: 
"Get a blizzard machine, play 
music all the time, and 
someone quit spiking the food 
witb laxatives!" 
Chicken: 
"Do you really want to eat the 
chicken patties. After a11, they 
still havent accounted for all the 
"'-===---• pieces of chicken scattered 
around the library last year!" 
TCIP TEN 
WAYS ro 'f£LL YOV W£R£ roTALLY 
VMPR£PAR£D fOR A T£ST 
10) You're pretty confident your name is the only 
thing you got right 
9) You don't even know the first question. 
8) The question, ''Who is the author of this book?" 
appears and you have no clue because you haven't 
even bought the book. 
7) Chea1ing off the person next to you isn't an option 
because you can't even understand what they're 
writing about 
6) You're drawing a self-portrait with the bubbles on 
the scan1ron. 
5) You spend more time trying to program answers 
into your graphing cdculator than you would have if 
you just studied 
4) You figure you may as well at least make your 
teacher laugh by filling in hwnorous answers. 
3) You check every pocket of your clothing to see 
how much money you have to pay off the tfadler. 
2) You start using big words and elaborate phrases 
in order to distract the teacher from your rompletely 
wrong answer. 
1) What test? You weren't even there the~ two 
classes to know that there was one. 
FORUM 
bjorn by STEVE BEAUDRY and MIKE STELMACK 
, 
\ 
If anyone has anythingfunny to add to the 
Forum Section or has a leUer to the Editor, 
drop it off at the Carroll News o./Jia! by 
Monday at noon or call Deb at 4398. 
CASHIN ON GOOD GRADIS. 
If you're a freshman or tuition, most books and 
sophomore with good fees,plus$150perschool 
grades,apply now for a month. They also pay off 
three-year or two-year with leadership experi-
scholarship from Army ence and officer creden-
ROTC.kmyROTC ~ hal• hnp,euive to 
scholarships pay future employers. 
~~ 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE 
For details, visit 2nd Floor of the Lombardo 
Student Center, or call 397-4421 
15 
-
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Babysitter(s) needed 
- immediately for2/ 12 year old 
m my home. Three 
afternoons per week. $5/ 
hour, experience and 
transportation requested. 
Only five minutes from 
campus. Please call 381-
7089. 
Part-time help needed with 
infants and toddlers day-care 
on Belvoir and Bluestone. 
Please call Rachel or Audree 
at 382-1802. 
from JCU. Please call 
Deborah, 297-0815 . 
Do you enjoy children? We 
are looking for students who 
enjoy babysitting to help 
look after our two children 
(ages 5 and 2 112) in our 
Shaker Hts. home. $5 .00 
hourly rate/ Experience and 
tansportation required. If 
interested, please call 752-
3173. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Professional Babysitter $1250 Fundraiser. 
Needed Now. Part time and Credit card fundraiser for 
full time, evenings, weekends student organization s . 
days, etc. for Cleveland's You've seen other groups 
east side. Great pay. You doing it, now it's your tum. 
need to be 1 8+ years, 2.5+ One week is all it takes . NO 
years experience working gimmicks, NO tricks, 0 
with kids, great references obligation. Call for 
and own transportation. Call information today. (800) 
Always Tender Care, Inc. 932 -0528 x65. or 
(440) 543-0336/{440)247- www.ocmconcepts.com 
3892. 
We pay $$ for the 
Babysitternccded!Partttmc, f o 1 1 ow i n g: P e z , 
flexible hours. Fun loving, Transformers, Star Wars, 
14 month old boy. One mile G . I . J o c 's , R o b ots , 
Thundercats, He-Man, metal 
lunchboxes, battery-op tin 
toys or any old toys from 
'SO's, '60's & '70's. Big Fun, 
1827 Coventry Rd, 
Cleveland Hts . 371-
4FUN(4386) Voted 
Cleveland's best toy store. 
Come by & shop for the 
coolest gifts & toys in town. 
Career Opportunities for 
college men and women! 
Marine Corps Officer 
Programs. $30K/yearto start! 
Travel the world! Superb 
benefits : medical , dental, 
moving expenses, 30-day 
paid vacation and more. No 
obligation until graduation. 
Call today! (800) 842-2771. 
FREE CD holders, T-shirts, 
Prepaid phone cards. Earn 
$1,000 Part-time on campus. 
Just call (800) 932-0528 x 
64. 
House for rent. 5 bedroom, 
Cedar-Lee area. Available 
immediate ly , $975 . Ca ll 
Frank Borally at 291 -2908. 
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BOBBIN' ALONGI Connect the dots to complete 
the harvest-game picture. Also. wtry did the jelly 
roll? 'JWoOWI'II etddt .,.. ,.." ~ nnooeo 
-----by Charles Barry Townsend 
~~~;~=-----~" IT'S CRUNCH TIME! Here at Aunl Hanle's Apple Mill you can flnd anything thars made !rom 
apples. Usted below are the names 
ol five apple varieties and live 
apple desserts. To make a game of 
It, we've scrambled the letters in 
each word. Unscramble them, In 
apple-pie order, In under 5 minutes. 
EGGTRAORDINARYI Farmer Brown owns a peacock that wandered~ID: 
over to Farmer Jones's place and laid an egg in his back yard. Who -
owns the egg, Farmer Brown or Farmer Jones? I, 
·-U! IOU op puo •IM'IIHd otiiW .,. _..d ·ouo ON • 
1. Smhoctnl 
2. More 
3. Nlpswea 
4. Nnajhtoa 
TYPES OF APPLES 
A SQUARE APPLE! Now you've seen everythlngl To solve this word-square 
you must lind the lour five-tener words that match 
the definitions below. All words must read the same 
both across and down. 
1. Rrm, edible fruit (Apple, In placa).lu 
2. Whera people vote. Jjf'' _ 
3. Earnest requests. 
4. South American animal. ffi 
5. Short literary composition. ~ 
'oWn3 ~ ·onnn ·~ ""'ee t 'llflld C: etdd'f I 
'A 2p lp ~L 5E 
2p 
lp 
"L 
5E 
5. Lorncdat 
APPLE DESSERTS 
6. Boclbre 
7. Numgdlslp 
8. Raltedu 
9. Wponadyd 
IO.Leapspecua 
eonesal(ldv o 1 
·Ap.y.opu•d ·e ·18Pn.ns ·a ·slkJ!dwno · L 
·JetQQOO ·a ·pueJIJ<Y.> ·s ·u"'l1•uor · ~ 
dnlkl>M £ '&WO'd ·~ "4'101UIOI'l ' I 
Shaker coach house. 
Furnished, walk to JCU. 
Includes utilities, Free Rent 
in Exchange for helping care 
for teen in wheelchair. Much 
free time for job or school. 
Must own transportation. 
Call 921-1040 
salary: $8-10 per hour, 
plusmileage. Call Mr. Kahn 
for an interview at 292-4406. 
Ford Escort LX Hatchback 
1993, 80 ,OOOK 5 speed, AMI 
PM cassette, Goodcondtion, 
$3,100. 991-1793. 
SPRINGBREAK Cancun, Full time/ Part time direct 
Florida, Etc. Best hotels, care to work with adults with 
parties, prices. Book early disabilities in Cuyahoga 
and save!! Earn money and County. $7.25/hour. Call 
free trips! Campus reps/ (888) 591-9049. 
organizations wanted. Inter-
Campus Programs (800)327-
6013, www.icpt.com Classified ads cost $3.00 for 
the first ten words and $.25 for 
We have an opportunity for 
someone who would like to 
learn about the home medical 
equipment industry. 
Responsibilities include 
monitoring, servicing and 
delivering home medical 
equip . and supplies to 
patients in the Cleveland area. 
The position offers flexible 
hours,working 
approximately 15 to 20 hours 
per week. Must provide own 
transportation . Starting 
ACROSS 42 Verily 
I Temperate 44 Lions' 
S "An Essay hangouts 
on Man" 48 Wield an 
author ax 
eachadditionalword Toploc.e 
aclassi.fiedad, it must be typed 
or handwritten clearly and 
legiblyandsenttoordropped 
off at the Carroll News office 
with payment. Classified ads 
will not run without pre-
payment. The deadline for 
classified ads is noon of the 
Monday prior to publication. 
Advertise in The Carroll 
News. 
Call Meagan at 397-4 398 
20 Over-
simplified 
22 Hardly flat 
24 Spout 
from the 
9 Kinen's 49 Boo-Boo's soapbox 
comment buddy 25 Ske-
12 Birthright 50 Exam daddled 
banerer format 26 She _ 
13 One of 51 Playwright raised 
Ben Cart- Levin Cain 
wright's 52 "East of 27 State of 
boys Eden" maner 
14 Geological character 29 "Great 
period 53 Use a Expecta-
15 Post-diet paper tions" 
16 Makes towel hero 
confetti 54 Poodle 30 Berlin's 
17 0 desig- "Wbat'll 
18 Dagwood's nation -?" 
neighbor 55 Gis' eatery 31 X rating 
19 Cousteau's 56 Requisite 35 Pooh's 
milieu DOWN asinine 
20Avoid a I Network pal 
bean ball 2 Land in 36 Suitors 
21 Abbott's the water 3910U 
first 3 Hideaway 40 See 17 
baseman 4 Elevator's Across 
23 Addressee k:in 41 Vacation-
25 Get back 5 Clergy ing 
28 Axilla member 43 Holly-
32Use 6 Comic- wood 
331blerate strip pooch clashers 
34 Get snug 7 Tropical 45 Ontario's 
36 Squelch fruit neighbor 
37 Keep tabs 81Ype units 46 Scruff 
on 9 Options list 47 Rosebud, 
38 Become 10 Lcif's pop e.g. 
one 11 Base on 49 Sweet 
39 DEA VIP balls potato 
